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TAXATION OF INTERSTATE CARRIERS AND EMPLOYEES

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1935

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

lWashington, D. 0.
The colnittee met, pursuant to call at 10:30 a. m., in the com-

mittee room, Hon. Pat Harrison presiding.
Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), George, Walsh, Barkley,

Connally, (ore, Costigan, Bailey, Byrd, Lonergan, Gerry, La Follette,
Metcalf, Capl)er.

The conmittee had before it for consideration S. 3150, which is as
follows:

1S, 3150, 74th Cong., lst sess.]

A BILL To levy an excise tax upon carriers anl an Income tlx upon their employees, and for ther purposes

Be it enacted by the en-t' and Iouse of Representates of the United States of
America in C(7greC c a.msmb"d,

DEFINITIONS

SECTION 1. That is used in this Act-
(a) The term "carrier" inlcltdes any ulprcss eOral)aty, sleeping-ear company,

freight-forwarding company, l)rivate-car line, or carrier by railromid, subject to
the Interstate Commerce Act, ale any company which may be directly or indi-
rectly owned or controlled by or undereoxnmon eontrocl with any such carrier by
railr'l, and which coprat..s any ('quilpmenct or fa(i!]ii -s or performs any service
(other than truckincg sorviee), it Coleet ism xvith the tamisicrtation of passengers
or property by railroad, or the receipt, (delivery, elevation, transfer in transit,
refrigeration or icing, storage, or handling of property transleortel Iby railroatl,
and any receiver, trustee, or other individual or body, judicial or otherwise, when
in the possession of and operating the business of any stich "carrier."

(b) The term "em)lvee" 1eans (1) each person wh( lit or after the enact-
mient hereof is in tin service of a carrier, and (2) each otlicer or other official
representative of an "employee organization" (hereiti called representativeve",
wo hoefore or after the effeclive late has performed service for a carrier, who is
(u1yN designated and authorized to represent employees under and in accordance
with the Railway Labor Act, and NOlo, during or immediately following ticljhiy-
mant hy a carrier, was or is engiiaged in such rejresentatiive service in liehalf If such
employees.

(c) A person shall he deemed to Ice in the service osf a carrier whenever lie miy
be slbject to its continuing authority to supervise mid direct the manner of
rendition of his serv ice, for which service lie receives comlpeensation.

(d) The term "cim!iensatio " meas any form of nioney remuneration for
active service, received by an emlhoyee fr(;m a carrier, inliclding salaries and
Collmlilissions, hlt shall not include free transpiortation 1or any payment received
on acountll of sicknss, disability, (ir other form of personal relief.

(e) The teri "effective daie" Ians the 1st day of the second calendar
loth after the enactment of this Act.

(f) The term "enact memt" means the (late on which this Act may he approved
by the President or be finally passed.
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INCOME TAX ON EMPLOYEES

SEC. 2. lin addition to other taxes, there shall be levied, collected, and paid
ilupoi the income of every employee 2 per centum of the compensation of such
employee (except a representative), not in excess of $300 per month, received by
him after the effective (late.

DEDUCTION OF TAX FROM WAGES

SEC. 3. (a) The tax imposed by section 2 of this Act shall be collected bly tile
employer of tle taxpayer, by ded acting the amoutint of the tax from the comlien-
sation of the employee as al when paid. Every employer required so to deduct
the tax is herehv made liable for t he payment of such tax and is hereby indemnified
against the clmiins and demands of any person for the amount of aiiy such pay-
Inent nade by such emllbYer.

(b) If Iiiore or less than the correct amount of tax imposed by section 2 is )aid
with respect to any compensation payment, then, under regulations iiaIe under
this Act by the Commissioner of Iternal Reventi, proper adjustments, with
respect, hoii to tihe tax and lhe amount to be deducted, shall be made, without
interest, ili cometiiin with subsequent wage payments to the same employee
by the same employer.

EXCISE TAX ON CAltRlIlS

S4'c. 4. Ii abhtit ion to other taxes, every carrier shall pay an excise tax of 4 per
celtliii of le 1l(l0olaPensation not in excess of $300 pcr iioiitlh paid hy it to its
ellloyees after l he effective (late.

A)JUSTMENT OF TAX

Si3c. 5. If more or less than tile correct ailiint of tihe tax imposed by section
4 is paid, witlI respect to any conllielisation payment, then, under regiihations
Iiade hy the (vo)ommissioner of Internal lh,'evnue, proper adjustments wit It respect
to lhe tax shall be lladei( ilk cionel I(I with subsequent excise tax fiaplients imade
by the 1,111 ( clllpliyer.

IIEIUNDS AND IEFI(IEN(IES

SEC. 6. If more or le,-s than tile correct amount of the tax imposed by sections
2 or 4 if this Act is l)a(t( or deductedd with respect, to all y call eliisation payment
and the over|)aylidlit or ill id(rpa.ilelliit of the tx eaxinot be adjusted under
se(tioos 3 or 5, Ill( au iit of the Os'erpavmeit shall be refunided, or the alimoliit
of the IzIIdcrpaviiielt shall he collected ill such mnaner aid It such times ( ubject
to the stat ite of liiilitatiills properly applicuodh thereto) as may be prescribed| by
regulatimis under this Act as made by tile Comnmissioiier of Ikteroal Revemnle.

INCOME TAX ON EMPLOYEES'
' 

REPRESENTATIVE

SEc. 7. In addition to other taxe s, there shall )e levied, (olled, and paid
illq)i il e ole lp-osat(iol of each ellvilovces' representative received by such rep-
resentativo, all iicoilne tax (,f 6 per c itillin amiiitlally up(1on1 that pliliod iof the
eimilielisalioll (f such emlh ,ee(,s' r n-rese::.ttive1 1it iil VxCss iof $)300 ler 11101lth.
Tle eoni) pcit of a rei'reseitati ye fir the 1(1 lirie of nscertai ing the tax
thereon shall lie (determined al('or(li-1 to such riiles and rgulatioiis ls tile Com-
Ilossiotiler of hter'-,al lItevere shmll dleem just anil reasoIable0 a'md as near as
onmy he shall le tile s1u' comlnlsati it as if the rcprese ,tative w, re still in the

en plhy of tle last former ('arrier.

COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF TAXES

81'c. S. (a) The taxes imposed iby this Act shall lie collected 1)y tihe Comis-
sincr of ljiernal Revene and shall ibe paid into the Treas y of the United States
as internal revcllle receipts. If the taxes are tiot paid when due, there shall
be addedias part of the tax (except ii t lie eas of adjustments nate in accord
with the pirovkisons of this Act) interest at the rate of 1 per centnm per month,
or for any irt of a montI, front the date the tax became (ile uitil paid.

(b) Such taxes shall be collected and paid quart erly in such manner and
under sm(1h conditiois tIot ihieolsistent witIh thi.n: Act as may ihe prescribed by
the (ommissioner of Inte'ral Revenue, the first payment to become ilie on tle
1st day of October 1935.
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(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable with respect to any

tax imposed by section 600 or section 800 of the Revenue Act of 1926, and the
provisions of section 607 of the Revenue Act of 1934, insofar as applicable and
not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be applicable with respect
to the taxes imposed by this Act.

(d) In the payment of any tax under this Act a fractional part of a cent shall
be disregarded unless it alwounts to one-half cent or more, in which case it shall
be increased to 1 cent.

COURT JURISDICTION

SEC. 9. The several District Courts of the United States and the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, respectively, shall have jurisdiction to enter-
train an application and to grant appropriate relief in the following cases which
may arise under the provisions of this Act:

(a) An applicadon by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to compel an
employee or other pierson residing within the jurisdiction of said court or a carrier
subject to service of process within said jurisdiction to comply with any obliga-
tions imposed on said eniplhyce, other person, or carrier under the provisions of
this Act,

(b) The jurisdiction herein specifically conferred upon the said Federal courts
shall not I)e held exclusive of any jurisdiction otherwise possessed by said courts
to entertain actions at law or suits in equity in aid of the enforcement of rights or
obligations arising under the provisions of this Act.

PENALTIES

Sir 10. Any person or any carrier which shall willfully fail or refuse to make
any report in accordance wit, this Act required by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue in the administration of this Act, or which shall knowingly make any
false or fraudulent statement or report in response to any report or statement
required by this Act, shall be punished on conviction by it fine of not less than
$100 nor more than $10,000.

SEPARABILITY

SEC. 11. If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof to any person
or cirullstance, is held invalid, the rerlainder of tlhe Act, and the application of
such Irovision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Is Altmeyer,
Mr. Latimer, or Mr. Eddy present?

Mr. EDDY. This is Mr. Eddy. I did not know that I was to
testify.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee would like to find out something
about this legislation and get the views of those gentlemen who have
been working on this legislation. Would you prefer to wait for Mr.
Altmeyer?

Mr. EDDY. Probably Mr. Latimer would testify the same thing I
would.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU would prefer to wait for Mr. Latimer?
Mr. EDDY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is there here who desires to make a state-

ment?
Mr. SHEA. I would like to make a short statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Give the reporter your full name and your position.

STATEMENT OF TIMOTHY SHEA OF CLEVELAND, OHIO, CHAIR-
MAN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE RAILWAY LABOR
EXECUTIVES ASSOCIATION

Mr. SHEA. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, the
Railway Executives Association comprises 21 standard railroad labor
organizations, representing approximately 1,000,000 railroad workers,
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have unaimously apl)roved the bill before you, S. 3150, and the
employees of therailroads of the United States represented by these
organize tions are w killing to pay the t axes imposed upon their un(ler
this bill.

Wve have with us to(la)y Judge Kralithotr, who (rafted this hill
before it was introduced in the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives, and 1 would like to (vll oni J1utdge Klraithofi to make it statement
of the n0atte,'s ilvolve(! ill this bill.

The ('AIRMAN. All right, Judge, we will hear you.

STATEMENT OF EDWIN A. KRAUTIIOFF, COUNSEL FOR THE
RAILWAY LABOR EXECUTIVES ASSOCIATION

Mr. KRAUIIOFF. May it, please the committee, in the year 1934
the Senate of the ITinite(l States hy unailiniotis vote established it rail-
road retirement systela under which ellployeos were to be paid an-
nuities, the maxiinum being $120 per month, and under which the
railroads of the country were to be taxed 4 percent on their wage
schedules and the employees were to be taxed 2 percent on their
wages, Ino wages to ine computed in excess of $300 le)r month.
The (0IAIRNMAN. Why was the 4 and the 2 percent arrive(t at?
.Mr. KRHAUrHOFF. It was estimated by the experts that the 4 and

the 2 percent would pay the annuities ihat would be payable under
the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Why was 4 percent plut on the rail'oa(s and 2 per-
cent on the eml)loyees, instea( of 3 percent and 3 Iercent? I want to
try to get all of tie facts.

Mr. KRAIrTuOFF. The theory of the imposition, I suppose, wits that
it was to the interests of the carriers to promote most of tile older
groups and take them off the pay roll, so that they could stimulate
promotion of the younger men who were thought to be more efficient
and thought to I)e able to render a greater degree of service for the
salary they would receive.

I was iot connectedI with the legislation and ami only sl)ealking from
hearsay.

The ('oAINlMAN. The reason I asked you is tlt we have just l)assed
the social security bill in which we put it e(lullly oil the emI)loyer
and employee.

Mr. KRAUTrIOFF. According to my understanding from those who
are ac(qaillted with tie sittlatiol,' it was thouglit tlt it wls of
Telter interest to the carrier to stimulate I)romlition for this reason:

Ile railroad inilustry is peculiarly organizee, there is a fixed rule of
Seniority, find by takiing off the ol(ler men and putting themi on the
alnlluity list it l)romoted everylwody along tile line and gave tile
railroads the younger (liss of employees, wllo were thought to lie more
efficient and thought to ine albie to render it better degreee of service for
the salary they were rceiving. In other words, a railroad employee
40 years old is supposed to be more profitable to the carrier than one
50 years old. That wils the theory ats I understand it, upon which the
tlx rate minder tle act of 1934 started at the flat rate of 4 percent on
the carriers wi1(1 2 percent on the employees. The ltetiremeut Board
created by that aelt was autholize( to increase the tax if such increase
was found necessary.
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TheJbill of 1 year ago was passed under the interstate commerceclause of the Constitution, and the United States Sulpreme Court,in a case in which the constitutionality of the act was attacked, bya vote of 5 to 4,'ruled that the power of Congress to regulate inter-state commerce did not include the power to pay an annuity to aman after he was retired fromn interstate commerce and levy a tax

for the direct purpose of paying that annity.
There was a great deal of (iscussiot in ithe Opino about the fifthamendment to the Constitution and questions of reasonableness but

that is not vital now,
'Ih1e Supreme (.oirt come to the tiltinate point an(l said Congressdlid not have the power, 1ind(er the power to regiilate commerce, toestablish an anniluity systent for retired eifploye s. So, then, being

confronted with tht situation the Ratilway Ltabor E.xectitives Asso-ciation, following the pattern sot out in the Social Security Act, andin the processing tax, and the Guiffev coal bill, and other illustrative
preclents, are presenting to this committee a bill that is essentiallydifferent from tiny of these taxing bills that have been the subject
of so much controversy,

In the first place, under 1. 3150 no question of delegated power
arises.

There is no provision in the bill which makes taxation based uponthe discretion or finding of facts by any executive officer.
It is a flatt rato of 4 percent on th( carrier and 2 percent on thenil)loycee, mixed by Congress. It cannot be changed except by an

actel of Congress.
Congress has the power next week, if it passes this bill, to change the

tax rate.
There are two bills pending, and it is impossible to speak of one ofthese bills without speaking of the other. Our theory is that theyare not connected in the sense that they ire inseparable and a part ofeach other. One bill may be passed and operate, and the other billmay be passed and operate, without regard to whether or not the other

bill has passed.
But as a practical proposition when you are confronted as you wereon Monday, I believe it was, with the question of establishing theannifty system, you were necessarily faced with the like proposition,

where is the money to come from.
The annuity system was established on the theory: Employees

who had reached 65 years were entitled to a certain annuity; menwho had served 30 years but had not attained the age of 65 years,were entitled to retire and draw an annuity when thiey became 65years of age or sooner if they were willing to reduce the amount of theannuity. Employees who had served for 30 years but who weieretired on account of injury or disease, were also entitled to an
annuity.

Then comes the taxing bill. The taxing bill has started with a taxof 4 percent on the wages paid by ali interstate carriers, and a tax of2 percent on the wages of every employer, of an interstate carrier,
without regard to the fact whether the employee is himself engaged ininterstate commerce, the carrier to collect the taxes and pay it to theGovernment quarterly, and no tax to be charged on that part of a
salary over $300 a month.
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In that way we hope, through the exercise of the taxing power, to
raise enough money to pay more than the annuities that are to be paid.
This matter has now been heard three times, twice in the House and
once bv it Senate co(i)iIittee, and the experts all agree that the tax
of 6 percent will protect the Government against any loss for at least
10 years to come.

The CHAIRMAN. How about after 10 years?
Mr. KRAUTTHOFF. At the end of 10 years the experts estimate that

in order to keel) the Government on a level basis the rate would then
have to be raised to 10 percent, and from there on the rate may go
up to 15 percent, and the argument we have been having before the
House committee, and likely the question that will attract the most
attention here, is the question whether you should now undertake to
set up a flat rate of taxation which will carry this enterprise for all
tiie to come or whether you will say for the next 10 years you will go
along at this 6 percent, then 10 years from now meet the problems
in the light as they may l)resent themselves.

The conclusion that arises from this is that some of those who dis-
cussed the situation think the Government is going into the insurance
business, and the Government is inaking some sort of contract by
which the Government is agreeing to pay them this annuity for all
time to come, and in the same way the Government making that con-
tract ought to make its word good.

But, fundamentally, we have to question that, and we have an en-
tirely different conception of this. I wrote the two bills, so 1' am
privileged to tell of the legal theory on which I hope to sustain them
in the Supreme Court of the United States.

You noticed I said "hoped to sustain." I am not one of those
sufficiently bold these days as to intimate what the Supreme Court
may or may not do.

The CHAIRMAN. Hlave you any reasonable doubt as to the consti-
tutionality of the law?

Mr. KtAUTHOFF. Individually, no.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, officially or otherwise, have you?
Mr. KRAUTnOFF. Individually, 1 think it is constitutional, but if

you are going to ask me what the Supreme Court of the United States
will say, I do not want to give my opinion on that.

Senator CONNALLY. Nobody is asking you that. The reason I
asked you the question was, in answer to Senator I-Harrison you said,
individually you (lid not think there was any question, so I wondered
in what other cal)acity you wanted to give your opinion.

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. I said individually I thought it was constitutional.
Senator CONNALLY. low other could you consider it, except indi-

vidually? I thought you were making a distinction between your
individual view and your other views.

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. 'I understand when a member of the bar states
professionally that a law is constitutional, he is putting himself on
record ats saying the court will so declare, an( I do not want to be so
presumli-)tious.

Senator BARKLEY. I have forgotten exactly whether any of the
other provisions include only the eml)loyees engaged in interstate
commerce.

Mr. KRATUTHOFF. It includes every employee of an interstate com-
mercial carrier, without regard to wiiether or not that particular em-
ployee is engaged in interstate commerce or not.
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The theory in doing that is that when Congress comes to spending
money it can spend the money of the country for any purpose and
could give it to anybody it sees fit.

Senator IBARKLEY. I do not like that expression "give it to them."
It may be accurate, l)ut it is not a question of gift altogether.

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. It is a gratuity. I am speaking in legal language
now, if the Senator will excuse me. It is not something you brag
about.

Senator BARKLEY. I suppose it is based on some merit as to service
in the employ of a company.

Mr. KRAUTIIOFF. Yes, and I suppl)osC when you give a Iension to a
person engaged in the great World War, after all it is a gratuity, but
it is based on a consideration.

We have not had at any time any question that the Government
could not establish this retirement system, and( could not al)propriate
all of the money it saw fit in paying the annuities. As a matter of
fact, it was held in the case of M1(vtssachustt.s v. Afellon, that there
is no such thing as a taxpayer complaining of an expenditure by
Congress. Congress holds the purse strings of the Nation, and can
spend the money of the Nation, without any judicial intervention.

When it comes to this tax, in legal language, the annuity is a gratu-
ity, and as a gratuity Congress may repeal it at any time, It is
not a contractual obligation. Congress does not say to the railroad
employee: in consideration of your paying a certain amount of taxes
you will get a certdn an ity. It -ii'd grants an annuity.

Out of considerations of public policy, which have their basis in the
proclamation of the President that we are seeking to establish a better
social order; that we are seeking to take millions of dollars of money
lying idle in the banks, and in sone way putting them into circula-
tion; we are saying to the men who have borne the heat of the day in
the service of the railroad organization, that we are giving you an
opportunity to retire from service in order to take a million men who
are out of service and get them back into service, and promote every-
body along the line, and increase wages in that way and perhaps
restore a sense of activity in this country until the leaders of creation
who control the capital of the country will wake up and conclude it is
again safe to resume business.Senator GEORaGE. Let me ask this. Of course, it is a gratuity, and
Congress can repeal the act; there is no doubt 'about that; but if you
are going to impose a tax on the employer and the employee, ando make
them pay 3 or 4 or 5 years, and they get no benefit from it unless they
happen to reach the retirement age within that time and, of course, a
large number of them will not, would not that create a very definite
moral obligation on the Members of Congress to continue the act?

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. Perhaps 1. did not make it entirely clear. Every
man who begins to pay under this act has an immediate benefit.

Senator GEORGE. What does he get?
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. He gets a promotion in the service.
Senator GEORcE. Suppose lie does not get a promotion in the

service.
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. Ile gets it. The railway organizations are so

organized that instantly on the promotion of the top engineer on the
list, the second moves up, and the third man moves up, and so oil.

Senator Gm ,omwix.. lie gets that anyway, if there is a shifting in
personnel, whether there is any gratuity paid or not.
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Mr. KRAUTrIOFF. Certainly he does.
Senator ( I.iom;r:, Your theory is that the payment of the gratuity

ha',tens it.
MIr. K HAtUTiIOMF Yes, it hastens it, and the railway labor organi-

zations understand this thoroughly.
Senator (Moml hG . )o you thik the railway employees of this

Country Would bewwilling to subject themselves to even a 2 percent tax
if they thouhrfit within 3 or 4 years this act wolild 1e repealed? )o
you not know you place upon the governmentt a definite, direct,
inesca palle olliga tion to continue it?

MIr. K iAUT0'0'i. This is what I say, knowing them as 1 do, that
if 4 yeary hom now the (kwv)emlent finds that the 6 percent does not
take care of the l annuitv ieing paid ou, that the railway labor
exoc,,tives of this country, re willing to do one of two things, either
'epieal ihe law and lIt bygones lbe bygones or have tile tax increased.
Seuator (4cOliou, Yol;Il said just now the tax. w 1ould have to he

increased to ii total of 10 percent at the end of it It-year period.
Nri'. KlHARAU'riOFF. SO the experts say.
Senator ( I i oU.:. And at 25 yemrs it would have to lie increased to

NIMr. Kit xU riotov. It might he 15 )ercnt.
I van t to sny that the next witness is ready to take the stand now

if it is agre eable.
'lhw (,i x .. I want to say that we aire going to ad ljourn at

12 M'chk, and the time niust be equally (livide(ld on this proposition.
We .st ited at 10:30.

-en.t(r BiARKLEV. I would ike to ask the juidge a (question, as heis ti c' lo~g'll 'IlINiser.
I do not t itnk th1 Su'lpreme Court has ever remhndre a decisionn

that inle 'er 'fertly Noe cr, possil)l , what tile Colistitutioi meats
wb it S'W 11 x A s s, ,l ne twii. My iitep re'at ion of that
lwv ! e+,i tA: it hiiia iiom 0 iiii the classes taxed. Of course,
al toxes cut I'G.', I a' mnifoii, anl are not uniform in the seatse that
eV'eV'VlO(lv pay s the same tax.

But, ha ,e 'ou given any thought to tite question whether this tax
levie 1 p0I)O) 1'!, e rti ilh'ads tlil u)on the employees in any way infringes
ulp)0 that re'ifiren.t of t lie ('onstitution?

ir, Ku~t 'crto i,)C. certainly , we had to think of that, and very
se iously. TbI' wevord " uni formi " ils been cosilirei 1 bv the Silpicnie
('ort of the Lnit ef States to lie uniform geogralphically, an(l t tax is
uiPhtm(i'n if it applies equal", to till iiembers of the same clhs,.

As to th..e power of (omnirss to classify occupatioii, there is a wealth
of d(eiioMvs that (,mgress has inherent Iow'er to classify occual)tions
for ti, li1)1rl+se of' h'vving a tax, but the Supreme (ourt reserves unto
itself the Ot of deciding whether or not that classilication is unrea-
soil a|he or a iiittriv.

The only place "I can find, to the present time, where they used
the power to strike down a tax wiis in the Kentucky State sales tax,
where they decided it was unreasonai)le to classify a department
store on the ground its gross sales were found to be more than that of
its competitors, without proof that its profits were also greater.

Senator BAuRKo1.Y. That Kentucky tax was not levied under the
provisions of the Constitution of the United States.
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Mr. KRAITTHOFF. No; but the power of the Supreme Court of th
nIlited Stat(u to P1p on the .easoilcleness of a elassifi(l tion uider

the fourteenth all('li(llent is identical with the powcr of the Supreme
Court to passil on a classification under the fifth aimendmient.

Senator (1i:oam1o. Let me ask this question. )o you really think
there would have been any occasion to confer any," special powers
uponi Congress if you can by the exercise of two simpllile powers; one,
appropriating moley, aild the other, levying t tax, a('complish aly
purpose you want to accomplish?

Kr. KAT.lIrOFF. Well, you h ave a1--kel1 .u questionl I Suppose you
call write at book on.

Senator (11,olnm. I I1m askinuz you vs 11 11an to 111an11.
Mr. KiAxTriioFi,', The mecn who fined the Constitution of t he

United States used words. Those words were a revelation of intelli-
gence that caie to them fi'om tn infinite source. They used them
without then understilanding of what they might meano i hundred
l11d fifty years from then.

Senator GEolmnuE. 'You are not answering liy question at all. I
am asking you ts man to man why is it necessary to say

Mr. K hAlT ri-,OFt. If it were ne,.essa ry for the nation to have an
arny, al navy or p),stoflic.es, inasm w-h as the Constitution (toes not
prollbit such atioll on the part of ( Cootgre4, -Congress might exercise
the power to establish s.1h agencies, bt in the ab)sence Ouf such grait
of power in the Cons titution, a State might (stablih like agencies.
For exalliple, the Coonstitution (loes not contain the word algicul-
t ure, yet Congre- makes extensive )rovisiot to I)romote that activity.

Seiatov GoRE,. 1 infer from your answer to Senator George's ques-
tion you think Congress has the power to raise money an1d the power
to send it as it pleases.

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. Tiat is true. The Congress of the United States
can spend money its it. sees fit; buit when the Congress goes further to
prevent a State from doing anything, then the Congress has to l)oint
to some provision in the Constitution which gives Congress power to
do that thing and to prevent a State from doing it.

SENATO(R (ONNOLLY. The Mellon case is I'othicqhm -v. Alellolc ?
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. It is reported as Afellon, v. Alas,sachuseft..
Senator CONNALLY. You tire using that as a, basis for your state-

ment that the Supreme Court decided Congress could spend mooney
for anything they wanted?

Mr. KRAUTH1OFF. Yes.
Senator CONNAmLY. The truth of the matter is, that ease did not

uphol(l that affim'matively; what it did was to say there wits no way by
which it taxpayer could rise tlt question.

Mr. KRAUTIJOFF. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. That is the decision in which it was held the

taxpayer had no power to raise the question, but it (lid not stly Con-
gress had the moral right, and it simply sai(l if Congress exercised tho
power there was not anybo(ly who could question it.

Mr. K iAUTHIOFF. 1 di(ld ot IssuD1e N'hen I said Congress hind
power to (lo anything, that I meai t Congress was imiimoral.

Senator CONNALLY. What is that?
Mr. KRAv'rnIOFF. I do not Wivaft you to understand when I said

Congress hod the power to do ahtytllitlg, I meant that Congress was
i11111o ,11.
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Senator CON:NALLY. What I mean is, you used that decision as a
basis for the statement that Congress had the right at its will to
apl)propriate money, and what the Court held was that nobody could
question that power.

Mr. KHtAUrHOFF. Yes, that is right; nobody could question that
power.

Senator CONNALLY. It did not allirmatively hold we had the right
to do that, appropriate money as we might see fit.

Mr. KRAU'rTlOF. 1 do not know of anything the Constitution says
you cannot appropriate money for.

Senator CONNALLY. No; there is no such p)rohibition, but it as-
sumes Congress ought to appropriate money only in carrying out those
powers we possess.

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. What you possess is the power to preserve the
Nation.

Senator Goute. The powers of Congress are enumerated in the
Constitution.

Mr. KRAUTUOFF. You ore getting me into a subject I cannot
discuss adequately in the time given me. )ou cannot find a ,bank
named in the Constitution of the United States, but the Chief Justice
of the United States, Justice Mlam shall, said you did have the power
to create a bank.

You canot find the Reconstruction Finance Corporation naimied in
the Constitution, but you have created stch a corporation.

I nm a nationalist and I contend the Conigress of the United States
has power to do anything that is necessary to preserve the United
States of' America, except as it is absolutely forbidden by the Con-
stitution of the United States. If that means spending money, that
is spending money.

Senator (oioa. You do not agree to the determination that when
Congress exercised a given power, warrant of the exercise of that
power must 1)e found within the bounds of the Constitution.

Mr. KRAUTHOF. Yes; or fairly incident thereto.
Senator Goar:. Express or implied; and that the Constitution of

the United States is a grant of power.
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. That is true.
Senator GOuRE. And the constitutions of the States are limitations

of power, and the States have all of the powers un(ler their constitu-
tion that are not forbidden, and Congress has only the powers which
are granted, and no others.

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. Or fairly incident thereto.
Senator GORE. That is correct, if it fairly incidentally follows or

falls within tile grant.
Mr. KRAUTOFF. I would be. glad to spend some time with you,

Senator, and debate that for a week. I think unless you are within
the enumerated powers; or that is, unless you are within the realm of
the Constitution except as you arc limited by it, most of the things
you are doing are absolutely indefensible.

The CHUAIRMAN. Ju(lge Ki-authoff, we have given you 30 minutes,
and we wili give the other side 30 minutes; then we will divide what
time is left remaining. We will hear Judge Fletcher, and he will
have until 11:30.
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STATEMENT OF R. V. FLETCHER, VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman, I have what I had to say written
out here. I am conscious of the limitation of time on me, and ant
anxious to conserve the time of the committee as much as possible.
I am appreciative of your giving us an opportunity to present our
views on this question.

As stated by my friend Judge Krauthoff, you have before you
S. 3150, which is a bill imposing an income tax of 2 percent on the
wages of employees, and 4 percent to be paid by the employer, based
Upon the pay roll. There is included in this now, you will observe,
not only the railroad, but also the exl)ress coral)anies and sleeping car
companies.

I call special attention to the fact it does not include common
carriers other than railroads and concerns affiliated with railroads.

The CHAImIAN. What have you in mind?
Mr. FLETCHER. I have in mind the fact that the railroads aire it

this time under the most bitter competition, the most keen completi-
tion with transportation on the highways and with transportation on
the waterways. I realize the highway carriers are now made subject
to tie Interstate Commerce Commission by an act of Congress, and
they are just as much entitled to he put under the pension act at this
tinie us tile railroads are.

This legislation will )laeil an added burden of $72,00),0t) on the
rail carriers, and not a ccut is plit, on their highway colalpetitors who
are handling over 17 percent of the tonnage of' the country.

That goes not only to the constitutionality of the act, but to what
is more iml)ortant from my point of view, to the moral aspect of the
act.

I call attention to the fact that while this is in form a taxing act,
or a revenue act, as a matter of fact it lacks some of the incidents of
a revenue act, in that it provides there shall be no income in excess
of $300 per month taxed.

If you would conceive of a law drawn which puts the burden on
the small incomes and relieves the larger incomes, I think you would
agree with me the thing does not look like a revenue bill, but does
look like a bill without any the ordinary incidents of a revenue bill.

I know of no bill passed by Congress, the purpose of which is to
raise revenue, which would have this extraordinary feature in it of
saying a main's income uI) to $300 a month must bear a tax, but all
incomes in excess of that must be exempt of any taxation.

The CHAIRMAN. Are any of these employees getting more than $300
a month?

Mr. FLETCHER. Many of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Wh,,t is the reason of putting the limit on, then?
Mr. FLETCHElt. Because this bill is framed to connect up with the

bill passed by Congress this week on the retirement allowance.
Under that act, the retirement allowance is based upon the applica-
tion of a certain percentage of the wages of the employee, not counting
any amount above $300.

Senator BARKLEY. In other words, those who draw more than $300
do not share in the annuity under the other aill?
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Mr. FLETCH ER. They share in the annuity but in computing the
amount of their annitty their compensation in excess of $300 )er
imolith is (lis(',arde(. I am not criticizing this bill, except to show
how closely it is tied in with the other bill.

Senator Goim. With the Social Security bill?
Mr. FLE.'rlilmt. No; the bill which Congress passed providing for

the railway pensions.
Senator (loEn. Iet me ask this; that 1)ension bill passed the other

day" un(lertakes to provide ('Olpensation for employees and then
un(lertakes to raise the money for the pension, and the pension bill we
passed still leaves the railroads and employees subject to the Irovi-
sions of the Social Se('urity Act.

Mr. FLETCHIER. Only to this extent; lby the amenelnent adopted on
the floor of the Senate, which correspon(ls to the Ilouse Act, they are
taken out of section 2 of the a(ct but they are still subject to the taxes
under section 8.

Senator (om:. That looks fair.
Mr. Flm:'rcinat. I think it was intended by the sponsors of this

bill, if it passed, that there will be an amendment that will take the
raihoads, as well as the employees, out of the taxing pro, isions of the
Social Security Act. I an not ,onsuited about those things, but I
assume something like that will be (l1ne.

The C(TAIRMAN. Let us get that point straight. Is that right,
Judge Krauthoff?

Mr. KRAV'rnTOFF. Yes; that is right.
Mr. FI.:renEn. Now, there is a bill precisely identical to this now

pending before the Ways and Means Committee of the House. I
have not heen advised what action has been taken by that committee,
up to this time.

The (IAIRMAN. Of course, we are having this hearing because we
are anxious to adjourn, and we take no action, of course, here. unless
the bill lIasses through the louse. If it does, then the committee
would take further action.

Mr. FLErCnr.It. I understand that is in accordance with the prin-
(ciple announced under the Constitution that revenue bills must origi-
nate in the louse.

I do not know what kind of a bill they will report, but I assume
the gentlemen responsible for this legislation, and sponsoring it, will
see that an amendment of the kind mentioned will be made.

The pension bill, you understand, is not effective until March 1936
and it )rovides for the appointment of a committee of 9 men, 3
Senators, 3 Representatives, and :3 persons named by the President,
who will make a study of this situation, and make a report by the
first of Jianuary.
I therefore assume those sponsoring this bill will make the effective

date of the tax bill March 1, 1936. It, is effective now, under the
present provisions, October 1, 1935. 1 assume that is what will be
done, as I take it for granted there will be no disposition on the part
of Congress to put a railroad retirement bill in effect by March 1, 1936,
providiig for retirement 3 months thereafter, and let the railroads
commence paying the tax on the 1st of October.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us try to get as many of these questions
answered ais possible. Judge Krauthoff, is there any controversy
about that proposition?
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Mr. KRAUTIOFF. There "s (o controversy about that, as I know
of, at all.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it is to be effective the same as
the other.

Mr. KIRAU'rOFF. That is our intention.
The CHAIRMAN. Then that question is removed.
Mr. FLEC'r('II,. I submit this bill cannot be considered intelli.

gently without taking into consideration the bill passed ill the house,
which for brevity I will refer to as the pension bill, and I will refer
to this bill as the tax bill.

As has been stated by Judge Krauthof, Congress a year ago passed a
bill precisely similar in effect, although not in form, with the two bills
that we have before us. They passed a bill providing for retirement
as provided in the bill which Congress has just passed, and in that
same bill there was a provision substantially similar to what is here
now provided, that is, a 4 percent tax on employers and a 2 percent
tax on employees, to get money to meet those exl)enses.

That bill went before the Supreme Court of the United States and
it was held to be unconstitutional, and 1 would like to take a minute
of your time, not that I am going to argue the thing at length, but just
to explain the basis upon which that decision was made.

The fundamental basis which directed the Court in that case is
stated in the opinion, and here is what was said, and I am reading a
line in the majority opinion. on the question of whether Congress had
power under the commerce clause to enact this legislation. Mr.
Justice Roberts said:

It is an atteml)t for social ends to imposeby sheer fiat nomcotractual i-ocidents
ul)0o tile relatilol of employer and employee, not as a rule or reguhpltion of com-
Il (1e antl tral lsl)ortat iol b)etweeni the States, but as a balls of assuring a altrticu-lar (lass of cmi loves against o)ld age dclpendecncy. This is neither alR eUtesary nor

1il ai)propriate role .f regulation afrectiig the doe fulfillinent of the raih'.rals'
(lty to serve the public I) interstate transportation,

It is sometimes useful, as all of you who are lau\ vers know, in order
to properly construe what is said in the majority opinion, to look to
the minor ity opinion to see whether the majority agrees with the
minority as to the eflrect of the dCeision, and here is what is said by the
Chief Justice in his dissenting opinion in that case:

But after discussing these matters, the majority finally raised a barrier against
all legislative action of this nature, by declaring that the subject matter itself lies
bevonml the reach of the Congressional authority to regulate interstate coia-
inerce. In that view, no ruatter how suitably limited a pension act for railroad
emphl;) vees might be with respect It the persons ) Ie benefited, or how ap)pro-
priate the meastire of retirement allowances, or how soln(l ttuarily the plan, or
how well adjusted the bhirden, still, umder this decision, Congress would not be at
liberty to enact such a measure.

I submit tluit the language of the majority and minority opinions
take this in effect beyond simply the commerce clause of the Constitu-
tion, and make it clear tlt this is one of the matters which has not
been delegated to the Congress, about v which it may legislate at all.

Now the theory here, and of course I (1o not use the word in any
offensive sense, is to circumvent the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States, and mnertake to accomplish this same thing
through the medium of the taxing power.

I 5599- 15 -2
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It will be understood by the committee, by consideration of this
and the companion measure, the commerce clause disappears entirely
in this situation. You have got one bill here to appropriate money
of the United States, then you have got another act absolutely tied
into it, as somebody has said, as closely bound together as one Siamese
twin to another.

Now, I submit that regardless of the lawyer's point of view, regard-
less of whether these tactics will or will not win in the Court, and I do
not think they will, that it is a much more important matter to this
co.,Imittee to know whether legislation of this kind is in accord with
the spirit of the Constitution; further, after the Court has declared
that this is a matter which has been reserved to the States or to the
people under the tenth amendment, they will now resort to a method
of this sort, even if they have been ingenious enough to devise some
system which will stand the test of the courts.

Is it not a larger question than that? Is it not a question whether
the Congress will, as they in effect will admit, defeat the spirit of the
Constitution, and undertake to inject the Federal Government into
a matter of this kind, as has been admitted before the committee.

If they can (1o this in the case of railroads, they canu do it in the case
of the steel workers, in the case of mine workers, and in the field, with
the men engaged in agriculture; and they can obviously (1o it in the
case of man operating any other transportation agency, find there is
positively no end to what can he done, and to the demands which will
be made upon this Congress to (to all sorts of things which niay be
(esiratble socially, but certainly which was not in the minds of the
makers of the Constitution.

Senator BAUKLEY. Assuming there is no pension bill acted on or
conte Pillate(l, just forget about that, then (to you doult the power of
Congress to levy an excise tax Upon the gross rcceil)ts of railroads or
any other business, for revenue purposes?

Mr. FiLE~i'rcia I would not be prel)ared to say it might not be (lone.
Selltitor BARKLEY. Could they do that on the wages?
Mr. FLErCHE. I have my serious doubts about that, and for

reasons I will state. In reply to your question in the abstract, it was
suggested by Judge Krauthoff with nis usual frankness that there was
a limitation upon the power of Congress in the matter of taxing prop-
crty. You cannot arbitrarily or capriciously select certain individuals
and subject them to taxes. There is not a man on the committee
who would think that you can lay a tax on the blue-eyed man and
exempt the brown-eyed man, because there would be no sense in the
distinction.

Senator BARKLEY. We have done that in practically all taxes,
because everybody who sells furs, and everybody who sells autonio-
hiles, are taxed. We could do that as to any onhe of them and not
touch all of the rest.

Mr. FLETCHatI. There are special reasons why that could be done,
but there are none why they distinguish a railroad employee from a
motor truck employee, if they engage in the same work, if they are
in competition one with the other, both subject to the Same perils,
with all of the other circumstances which I could go on for a long time
indicating, showing how they are the same.

I defy the gentleman who advocates this bill to show me any
reason, and I have not heard it yet, this being the fourth hearing we
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have had on it, to show any good reason why we should select this
particular class of transportation and subject it to this crushing tax,
and not (10 it with our competitors.

I must hurry on, however, with the other phases I want to discuss.
Senator BARKLEY. Of course we have assumed the regulation of

the competitors within the last week.
Mr. 1iLEITCHER. Yes; you have assumed it.
Mr. BARKLEY. We do not know how it is going to work yet.
Mr. FLETCHER. I think it will work.
Mr. BARKLEY. 1 hope so.
Mr. FLETCH.ER. The Interstate Commerce Commission has gone

very vigorously and intelligently to work on it.
In addition to this fundamental finding of the Court that this was

a question lying outside of the field of Federal activity, there was a
holding which I will mention, that this law violated the fifth
amendment in two important respects, one that it took into con-
sideration providing annuities for past services which were past
and gone, and paidfor, and the contractual relationship ended. I
cannot stop to elaborate on that. Second and more important, that
it pooled all of the services of the railroad so that the men got corn-
pensation for services not for one railroad on his retirement, but for
all of the railroads in the last, mind they held that would be taking
)rol)erty without due process of law. This bill has the sameinfirmity.

I do not need to spend time talking about experiments. Congress
made one once in child labor. Congress, impressed with the iniq iity
of child labor, particularly in the cotton mills, passed a law which
prohibited the transportation in interstate comnieree of any manu-
factured product upon which there had been used child labor within
30 days before it was tendered to the railroad for transportation. The
court held, 5 to 4, that that was beyond the power of Congress in the
regulation of interstate commerce. rhey held, however desirable
socially the thing might be, it was not a regtilation of commerce in
the sense that it contributed to the efficiency and safety of interstate
commerce.

And that was the fundamental holding in the pension case.
Senator Goni.. When Chief Justice Ilughes in the dissenting opinion

stated that if the majority opinion was the law, that it precluded any
compensation whatever, "(does not that look a little like lie was inti-
mating to Congress that there was not any use of Congress to pass
another law about like this law here?

Mr. FLETCHER. I think so, Senator.
Senator Goinc. That tells Congress that it might take that hint,

that this thing cannot be done.
Senator BARKLEY, It that the proper function of a judge who is at

least in the minority, to try to tell Congress what it cannot do in the
future?

Mr. FLETCHER. I suppose technically it is not the duty of the
Court ever to tell Congress what it cannot do in the future, although
I think it would be helpful sometimes to get a suggestion.

Senator BARKLEY. If there is anybody in this country, lawyer,
Congressman, Senator, or judge, who can draw a straight line between
any two points of the decision of the Supreme Court and say all on
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one side is constitutiol till ilnd oP. the other side is unconstitutional,
I would like to Wet, scth it ma.

Nil. FLE,:'rtitE;u. There atre some things that are so far over the
line there is not nliuch dispute.

Senator BAIKLEY. Yes, bUt there is bound to be always a reason-
able doubt in the minds of sincere mien as to whether the court will
sustain the conistitutionality of al act, aind tile (liestion that confronts
11s is whether to give dol)t in favor of the constitutionality, or to
resolve it against tihe constitutionaliIy, where there is any doubt
at all.

'r. F'LE'RCtmc. I would not titelmpI)t to sav about that, but ylly
personal view is that tle Court must resolve every reasonable lotlt
in favor of tile (onst it ut ionalitv. I did not think that is the function
of tie legislator, but I have assumed lie should look at it the other
way, aind if there s(eitas doubt to hil, he should not pass it.

Now, proceeding, after that Congress passe(l, in the interest of
preventing child labor, a bill unlertading to accomplish the satne
thing they had tric( i before, through the taxing power, an(l the Court
held it, could not I e (hle.

1 mention that because it seems to mie significant. In the first
place, when the citmmerce power was involved the two great liberals
of the ('ourt at that ti me, Justice Brandeis and ,Jlustice Ilohles,
thought the majority was wrong, that they ,othl exercise this power
under the o(ommerce claiise; but when it, caie to the taxing power, it
seemed to be so clear there was an abuse of the taxing power that
,Justice Ilolmnes iat ,Justice Brantdeis wenit with the majority I' the
court, and that opinion was by tll S to I decision, Mr. Justice ('lark
ahtie being itl dissent.
In the few minutes left to me, I would like to inetttion the in-

a(lequacy of thle ainount in this bill to take care of this pension.
The CHAIRMAN. The adequacy of the 2 percent and the 4 percent?
Mr. ImF'(Taaua. Yes. Of comutse we have never been able to see

any reason for the heavier burden being placed on us than on the
men. I do not think that is sound, or is supported by the best
authorities on that sutliect.

Ipon the question of adequacy, here is the situation. I think it
htas been developed, if I (Io not violate any propriety, very carefully
by the Ways and Means Committee that this 6 percent which this
bill calls f(;r will not take care of the expenses of the pensiolt law
which you passed earlier in the week. It may take care of it for the
first few years fnd I think my friend, Jud ge Krauthoff, is mistaken
when he stated it will lie 10 years before there is it deficit. 1 think
it is 6 years, but Mr. Latiier's figures tire before Congress. I think
it is clear that by 6 years this fund will be depleted, tind will be in-
suflicient, a 1nd the taxes will have to be increased, or it will have to
be paid out of te TreasitrV.

In 20 years this is stated to l)e 15 percent. We have figures
which we think are entitled to consideration, showing that is too
conservative, and that in less than 25 years it will be 18 percent in
order to pay these pensions.

Senator BARKLEY. Here is a table somebody has handed around,
and according to that table at the end of 20 years it would be 14.3
per'entt.
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*l'. WhI'n'rrEr. IVhetx I said 15 recent I meant round figures.
Yes, those are tile figures.

Senator (ioni. If this got to be 11ore than the earnings of the
railroad, don't you, think it should he provided that the It. F. C.
should loan themn. solii m11olle'?

MrI'. i'E:reIlIt. That does rot d(o any good to lend tany money,
causes ' unfortunately it has to be pail back, and our exle ir'o is that
he It. 1". ('. Iiakes pretty sum vre re going to piya it back, by requir-ill' Very sound collateral, inldevi(.

If you pass this bill you are going to be ('onfroited with the problem
-,you are just 1)otponing the evil (hiy-with the pIloemn whether you
m ill riduce these 1l;l t, a ssillulo' it st ilis tile test in court, or will
in('1r'Se tile 1101ount of tie I)ur'ern Faid uoln the railroad and their em-
ployees, o1 will have n hliei t to he paid out of the iederal Treasury.

This bill then llfurthr 1dflects the pay roll in one vital respect.
The sociil-se(.ulity bill 1 plies to till Ilp)oees and employers. It
ireat, the railroads no wNorse than other' indlst ries. It is true efforts

have been niiih, to ioake it s4ouild aitunii .'Soiie (Iorts have been
1ade to create a fund out ol the taxes proVided under slction 8 which

Nx ill t alke eare of the i)1explses of tlnt schemoe, but r iohi (p; has been
done here in this b)'sert hill, no a'Vumulation of reserve. It is
silOply tlntken out of th revenues of the nien ani the( company without
regal'd to whether it is sound or not sound, and I submit without tiny
careful study, This is not at sound system, when viewed frorii tile
vie\vpiih (If tile actuary.

As I have said, this will cost the railroads $71 ,00),0t) the lirst
veal'. It, will cost all of the ('ilirs and enm.plovees $108,000,0)0,
$72,)0(H,000 on the rliariels aid $3,O0,U)0t) on the eroploye('s. Thiit
ligu'o is going to 11111 iip to a ('ost of S269,000),000 aiiinnullly in the
cours0 of tinie, its shown by '. Latinier's figures here. 'YXotirie
e'lt t i ii systelni that will cost $261,00()i (000 i yeal', illid liroviding

$1IS,)(IIIIA)for lrOveinu .

Sellator' Goii. We piiss'd it bill (lily before y('ste'day to like it
easier foi' the r'iiiliids to o( tlil'ugh biankrulptcy.

Mir. FLE'TCHiR. It aiiiy be easier, o' iniel, I an riot so sure, yet
it will flil itate the reor'girii/iztioli.

erialO' ( oHrE. Do vou not think this is sl orting that legislation?
Mi'. l'i:'r'ii Yes; this is tied into it ill this way, you have llde

it easier to g) thlnough bankrulpty prov(c ui'ey, and inow you tire
pult irg a bill in here \vhich will give t hi buekground, and give inuh
11101 liliiter'iil to grind on).

The ('IIAIRMAN. You thiik this will niake it easier to go through
Lankruptcy?

Mr. lCrlrT'renin. No; it will 1ii11]1e it eiiier for themil to get to the
(0o1, and tho other bill takes it uip there ind Ilnakes it eiisier to goiir'ough/liakiluitey.h'. lo.itAnkuptOc. Will thely need any hai ) ill tht dire('i(il?

Mr. FLET(IIImE. No; I thilk tille interests you '('present will help
11s ill tiiiat direction.

Seliltor' BARKLEY. Whiit is the total of the railroad r'etireleit pay
rolls rnow?

Mr. FTErcrnt. About $36,000,000. That is one of the things I am
conce're(i about. This bill makes no provision for those )eophe
who tire already retired. It is assumed, and 1 hope, the railroad will
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take care of them, the men who have worked all their lives and have
nothing to live on. This bill does not take care of them, but it is
ho )ed that the railroads will be able to go on with the humanitarian
policy of taking care of the men who have retired.

Senator CONNALLY. YOU say this bill does not take care of them?
Mr. FLETeIIEit. No.
Seziutor CONNALLY. The Supreme Court decision made it impossible

to take care of them, did it not?
Mlr. FLE.;TCHER. I think it did, that is, on the theory the Court

decided it upon. If this theory which they have l)resented to you
here prevails, you coul do anything, you could get the money out of
the Treasury for anybody, every Tom, Dick, and Harry, then tax the
people for it.

Senator CONNALLY. When the ease was decided, the Court held
you could not charge the railroads with payment of pensions to the
men already out of the service.

Mr'. ILITCiEt. Not under the commerce clause, but you could get
it otherwise.

Senator CONNALLY. I am talking about the case decided, they held
you could not do it as provided in that bill.

Mr. FLETCHER. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Your suggestion about this new plan, of course,

may be correct.Mr. FLETCHEU. Yes; and under the theory they have suggested

here, it could be paid to the men on the street.
Senator BARKLEY. Does that $36,000,000 increase in the proportion

provided in the bill?
Mr. FLETCHER. I think it increases some, but I do not know the

pi portion.
Senator Gonr. Do you want to be understood that the Congress

could tax the people and give the money to anybody on the street?
Mr. FLETCHER. I say under this theory which has been presented

to you by those who favor the bill that could be done. Under this
theory you could pass a bill to give everybody in the State of Okla-

onma a pension of $1,000 a month, payable out of the Treasury.
Senator GoRE. You do not go as strong as the Townsend bill.
Mr. FLETCHER. You can go as strong as you like.
Senator GORE. We are doing that, under the relief.
Mr. F LETCHER. Yes, you can go as far as you like under relief.
Senator CONNALLY. Of course that has not been passed in the

House; has it?
.,Mr. FLETCHER. It may be one of those things higher than the

Congress, higher than the law, that you cannot let the people starve
in the street.

Now, in conclusion I want to say this, and I have just a very short
time left.

Sentator BAIL#EY. I am in favor of extending the time; this is a
very iml)ortant matter, and I suggest that we extend the time.

'the CHAIRMAN. 1 realize that it is an important matter, and I do
not know when the committee will meet again, and we wanted to
hear Mr. Latimuer this morning, who is an expert on this matter. All
that was requested of us was 30 minutes to each side.

Mr. FLETCHER. I will get through. I just want to say this in
conclusion. In 1934 the railroads lacked $32,000,000 of paying their
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fixed charges, and I will ask tle attention of the committee to a
statement which I will present, showing the operating results of the
American railroads for the first 5 months of theyear 1935.

Senator BYRD. Why is it that the earnings of the railroads are so
so much less the first 5 months of 1935 than the first 5 months of 1934?

Mr. FLETCHER. One reason is that they raised the wages of the men.
Senator Byni). That is not the effect of loss of business?
Mr. FLETCHER. The business runs about the same.
Senator BAtiAEY. Those carloadings are also less for the same weeks

of the Ipast year, are they?
Mr. FLE'rC1TEtn. They generally run about tile same. The men

accepted a 10-percent reduction at the height of tile depression, and
that was restored this year; and furthermore, through the operations
of the National Recovery Act tile coal bill was enormously increased,
and that is also reflected in this statement.

Senator BAILEY. Have you made any calculation as to what extent
the Guffey bill will increase the expense of railroad transportation?

Mr. FLETCHERt. It depends altogether on what the effect is on
prices.

Senator BAILEY. The point I ani discussing is that it has been
stated it will cause an increase of $1.50 per ton.

Mr. FILETCHER. I do not know; we cannot say what it is; but as-
sumiing it is $1 a ton, it will cost in round figures $100,000,000; and if
it is an increase of 50 cents a ton, it will be $50,000,00.

Here is my whole point. I come down now to a very earnest plefa.
I would like to see tie Congress adopt a policy of treating tile rail-
roads as well as you do other lines of transportation and other lines of
industry.

I remember reading in the Congressional Record the statement of a
very distinguished member of this committee in which he referred to
tile railroads and mentioned that they had been guilty of many
errors. No doubt they have been guilty of many errors, but the
reason the railroads are not better off than they are is partly the fault
of Congress. 1 do not mean that in any scolding manner, but we do
feel that Congress should treat the railroads as other transportation
lines, and as other industries, and that they are entitled to that treat-
ment.

Senator BAILEY. I understood you to say that the trucks carried
17 percent of the transportation business.

Mr. FLETCHER. Practically so.
Senator BAILEY. You had the figure right there.
Mr. FLETCHER. Seventeen percent of tile tonnage is hauled by

trucks; I think that is about ligit.
Senator BAILEY. That is inclusive of shipments over inland water-

ways?
Mr. FLETCIIER. No. It includes only highway tonnage.
Senator BAILEY. And you would suggest, in tile event we undertake

to pass this bill, that we put in an amendmnent relating to truck trans-
portation?

Mr. FLETCHER. I do not see how you can deny us that. If we have
the same treatment accorded to our competitors or to industry
generally, we would have little reason to complain.

Senator GORE. Do you think the truck people would be willing
to do it?
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Mr. FLETCHEr. I do not know. amn not in their confidence, and
I have not hoard any discussion of that with the people who control
the destinies of the treks.

The CHATIMAN Thalnk you very much, Mr. Fletcher,
Mr. FLEMCHER. I have not stuck very closely to my matuscript,
The CHATUMAN, You mity include that in the record,
(The paper referred to is as follows:)

I desire to express my appreelation of the prlvllo o: youl have extended to noe of
making a brlof statoment onl half of th elass I railroads of thle United States of
my position on S. 3150, the )It which is :,foro yot. I shall endeavor to colle.,
your time its intlll as possible, eonsistO.t with the Oiligatioll I owo to ail tin-
portalnt hO(ilh4tlry wikih is about to be sul)JOectod to it wr great Iijljlt IIS .

The bill whiih voit have under consideration, S, 3150, apple to express Cotn.
patties, slbepingear Comlplanites, frelght-fomwarding cOmlplinles, and rallrol.t
carriers. It does not include CO0niOl ('arriors other than railroads and concerns
clos,4ly affiliated with railroads. It provides for an incoio tax of 2 percent to he
levied poll the (l'(11leiltal (oil of employee+,+ 11) to $30 per ltwith, It also
provides for all excie Ix to be levied l' l tinlmloyers w it .l..lts to 4 percent
of the copeponsatiol of olmplovees ,up to hut nit it excess of $300) per month.
The inotey is to b I )llil Into t r' Treawury of the tlted States, anid thle 1)111 as
drawn is effective oil the scond notuith after it+ il1t a4s In othler Ov('i, If the($
hill were passed ili this n)00th, according to Its l)l'iovllon, It would b effective
oil Oeto)br 1,

I pprOelato tt fct that thi i a revenue measure, ilit under the Constitution

rovolic measures most originate lit tile tRlm of lapil'lscUtaltiVes. A 1)111 similar

to S, 3150 Is pelldihlg it the House, and so far its I know has not as yet been

reported from tilt' Wavs and Means Colmnlittee, It Is llpossibhl to say In what
formll the hill will reaih the Senato should It emerge froln the Wny,; wnid Mcats
Committee and hie Dassed Iby tile lolise.

I'Ie bill fi (05t 1(II ('ell t 0ll ) t b le I gntly ni~ltlslc edl 111105, it IItOt1i'l lot Ill)

with a Ihill which 1amed tile Coligross tihl wiek and which profiles or a rdtn.-

lIt')lt sV's on for rahilroa'd oiployt., It Is ohvioll+4 5t, the 11111ImOse of S, 310lO

is to ro '|hnish the Treasury tor 1l00oln1,s whlc'h are pald to )lOliollw'1l 1'l,.)loplC(5s

eltitled to reelye retill'llotit allowance's undeIor tile pol'iviliols of tile hill wli ll

has gone o tile Irosident. It is ('ear that the present 1ill is not Il fact one to

raise roveveii for general govertnelntal purposes. 'rils Is. evildlelt whhell we r-

Illeln'iter that It ,levits ll) tax oil any eoll)e1511.1ill lcrti t g telr thian A300 p)'er llol.tl,

In tfh+ repoet the )ill (lops not taste 1teor sinell Ilke, a revenue bill. Ordillal'iy,

taxes sire levied il proportion to the ability to p)ay, Ileasllrell oy tile Ileome of tile

taxilayelr, Here, h however, we i'ave a tax i) Vlich ompelnsation ill the lower

I'llelilts I111t i 0e1' tI e lli'e e' 'lll' , When we ex<alllleo the eoll)allloll bill

it is cliar, however, whY the 3Oi0 iglI \\ Was lalleli iIl tilel bill 1)tf'(0e 'Oll. Ill till)

pewlo bill tlte ret irenlent allowanlce is aed 11p>)it ceortill) percLletbgo of illonlw,

ex.lt1l(1g ill compesllttion in excess oi 5,300.
It should he renllnbered that a yea' ago Congress passed tile Raillroad Retiro-

niont Act, wilii was declared unleollsttlitIlal by tile Sulpronle. Cort of tile
United States, lile does nlot permit In1 to discuss to any great, extt j st what
was hold In fint (asO, I (hI'slro to say, ioweve'or, tl at tile li lle11(1 lnCOlltti)ll
by , the Suipremev Court conta1in.0 predclselv tile sait pensionl scheme oi) pl))n tilat

is eontiilled In the bill w.ieh lhIts passed the Con oss, coipled % 'lthilte , eanlIro

voll are now considering. It will I)e relnemilered that tile court 1in discussing tile

Itetiremernt ACt used tlls stgnliflalt latiglage:
"It is li1 Ittemplt for social 0ll 11 to ipse by slicer flat 1011'oltiractllal 1(1.

dents lpOll tile relation of Viltployer and employee e not a8 a rule or reglatloll of

eolnnerce and tranls)ortation between the States, but as a Ileans of string a

particular class of e1il)loyces against old-age ndelence. This is neither a neews-
ary llor lilt al> roil ahte ritle or regulation afectilg 'the due ftulfilhillent of tile

railroad's duty to serve tile public In Interstate transportatioln. .
It woV111 5C C), therefore, that the Court has hold that what may be a desirable

social purpose cannot be accomplished through legislation by Congress, tilis not
being a fleld which under our system of government can be 0CCeupied by the

Federal power, There can be no mistake as to tile effect of this decision. That

I am correct in saying that what the Court held definitely excludes tile Federal

GOvernment from this field Is clear from the construction of the majority opinion
found in the dissenting opinion of Chief Justice Hughes. Here is what Chief

Justice Hughes said about it:
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But after discussing these matters, t he majority tindly raise a barrier against
all legislative action of this nature iby declaring that the subject matter itself lies
beyond the reach of the congressiolial authority to regulate interstate commerce.
II that view, 1,(1 Iuattr Iow siitallv limited a pension act for railroad employees
might lIe with reslect to the )('rsons to he hei(,fited, or how allrolriate' the
mllstire of retirement allowances, or how sounl( actmIratily the pln, or how well
adjuisted the llirden, still, under this decisioll, Congress wouldI not be at liberty
to ('alt suciih a inelsure. P

It 11a v he sai(l t hat this legislation is attempted uider the taxing power of
Colngress' and not under the commerce power. It will be seen, however, that
this (Illestioll goes far heyold tile (question of the right to regulate commerce
orN what may Ie dhone Iy Congress ill the process of regulation It is a definite
finding Ily the Court that the right to ae.ompllik1l a social end of this character
is ole which is reserved ill tile Costittition to the States or to tie people under
the express terms of the tenth amendment. In otier words, this legislation goes
to -the very heart (If our Federal system and involves the important question of
whether an end (f this kind can Ie aecoml)lished u(der tile1( plan which reserves
to the States and the people the residumn power and delegates only i limited
authority to the Federal Govermlent. Ill addition to this general consideration,
tile Court hol that tile former act violated the fifth amendment il three or four
important particulars. It was ieil that it wits a denial of due process to award
compensation iilsed oil Iast service which had no relation to commerce. This
ohjectionahie feature is retained ill the bill which has passed the Collgress. hi
the second palace, it was ieli that it was a violation of de process to pool the
service of all employee ((pon all railroads of the country. This objectionable
feature is retained in the present bill.

Time wiln not permit an elaborate discussion of the fifthi-auendtent questions
which arise ill this case. It. is said, however, that the present plan will withstand
attack because it is divided into two parts, one which pays the retirement allow-
ances out of the Treasury of tile Ulited! States, and tile other, which levies excise
and income taxes upon the eml)loyer and emlployee to rimilurse the Treasury.
I submit that Colgress cannot he endowed with power ill a non-Federal til,d ly
so crulde anti simple all expedient. It will be remembered that Congress milder-
took at oe time to abolish child labor Iy passing a la1w that commodities produced
ili factories where children worked cold not i) shippIed ill interstate commerce
within 30 days from the t ime such goods were manufactured. This was held to Ie
beyonld the lpo)wer of Congress ullder tlhe commerce clause and that the desirable
social end sought was not il any Roperr sense a regulation of commerce, just as it
was hiel that the paymlelIt (If retirement allowances had no such relation to
etlicivilev and safety as wollid justify its ellactllet under till' commerce clause.
Tio' (.ase ill which this was hel was Hlammer v. Dagenhart (247 IT. S. 251).

Congress, ianxious to accomplish this desiralle social end, thereul on under-
took to justify it saction ide' the taxing power Iy 1provling it heavy tax 1pon
goods mnufactured il factories where child lab or was employed. h'lle Court
heldi, by it vote of 8 to 1 (tile previous decision being 5 to 4), that this IIts an
abuse of the taxing iower and that authority could not be conferred tilon Congress
to enter a field not granted Iby the Constitution tl'olgh tihl lise of such it device.
Tihl' 'ase it which this was held is commonly referred tit as the Child Labor case
(259 1'. S. 20).

If it ile said that it is till' fillctiol of tIh' committee to, consider the revenueileasu'lre S. 3150 and tlt it 11eed not c'licern itself with tile 1pe.'-'iol bill which
Coligl'ss ias passed I respectfully sulbllit that Colngress illay Ilot c)llst itultiOlally
select one industry and subject it to it heavy tax lot laid (l1on industry yelteraliy.
Thc effect of this bill if it ieclmes it law is to place i tax upoll an iildustry
measurd by 4 percent of tile pay roll, and a tax u1o, emlliyees, which is 2 per-
cent olf thiei' cmllpensation (iI tl'$300. While the pIoIw'er of C.ogress to l'vy taxes
is very road, it is not mllilited. Cases which I could readily cite to the 'col-
littee if tile permitted hld that the legislatu' may not act arbitrarily or
capricioulsly i.1 the( selection of objects of taxation. Courts have said thalt you
(lllmot lev' . tax up()ll personal of oe 'race alld exclude alllther, or llt a tax pllol]persons of it p~articular comp~lexion and exclude others.

Aside front tile legal (lucstion ivlvved, which, ,is I say, I have not tillie to
discuss, I appeal, tohilte coillIhlittee oi1 tle ground of colluoll justice Ilot to laythis Ihurden uponm the railroad i, dlustry, just .1owv so'cly pr(,ssed, while lit the sall'e
tilla' tlhir com)letitors i, the fi. d If traisportati.oi are not sillihrllv lurdeneli.
I tikik 1 a1 sate ill saying that 17 llerceot (of the tratic of the coltr *y is moving
oIl till' highways. It is well known that truck traffic has beeil ilicreasillg by leaps
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and bounds until it is now an active and formidable competitor of the railroads
in the field of transportation. Under the recently enacted law truck transport is
subject to the Interstate Commerce Commission in tile matter of grants of cer-
tificates of convenience a I eOcessity and with respect to the supervision of its
rates. No good reason has bhen given or can be given why the railroad industry
should be selected for this discriminatory treatincut while its competitors on the
highways, on the waterways, and in the air are not subjected to the same burden.
No one has atteniptell to answer this argument and no one can.

Furthermore, I call attention to the precedent which will be established if
legislation of this kind is approved. I know of no sound reason why one par-
ticular industry should be selected for special treatment of this kind. You will
recall that the Social Security Act, which has become the law of the land, was
passed upon the theory that all employers and employees should be treated alike,
and the benefits provided for in that act, and the taxes levied by that act, apply
to all forms of industry without discrimination. No one has given a reason, or
can give a reason, why tile railroads should be burdened more heavily than
other forms of industry, or why railroad employees should lie selected for excep-
tionally favorable treatnmit. In this connection I call attention to what was
said by the Federal Coordinator of Transportation in his letter to the Chairman
of the Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce, in which he pointed out the
difficulties which would arise in the administration of the Social Security Act
by reason of tile exceptional treatment accorded to railroad employees. 'I call
attention to this significant language in Mr. Eastman's statement:

" Unless this is done, Congress, by setting up a pension system for a special
class of employees such as those of the railroads, inadequately articulated with
the old-age benefit features of the Social Security bill, may well start in motion
the process of establishing similar pension systems for other special classes of
employees, thereby undermining tile financial foundations upon which the
lpresent Social Security bill rests."

This is a significant warning. If this Congress passes a law taking railroad
emllioyees out of the general class covered by the Social Security Act, we inay
expect other (lasses of employees to demand similar exceptional treatment. It
is the railroad employees this year; it may be the coal miners next year; it may
be the steel workers tile year after.

I am taking it for granted that if a bill of this kind passes, suitable amendments
will be offered relieving the railroads and the railroad employees from the taxing
features of the Social Security Act. Congress saw proper ii passing t lie pension
bill to provide that benefits should not be paid under the Social Security Act and
prestuinably tile sane course will be taken with reference to taxes.

In passing, I presume the bill will ibe amended so as to provide that the same
effective (late shall apply lcre as applies to the pension bill.

I do not mean to say that the inclusion of these amendments would remove
our objections to the bill-those objections are fundamental.

It is admitted that the pension bill which has passed Congress is in such form
and calls for such large payments as that the taxes provided in the current bill
will be totally inadequate toi bear the expense. This has leen shown by the
testimony of Mr. Murray NV. Latimer, Chairman of tile Railroad Retirement
Board created under last year's act, who has made a statement to the commerce
comuinittees of the Cogress to which I will briefly refer. The present bill, with
its 4-percint tax upon employers and its 2 percent tax upon employees, will yield
approximately $ 108,00),000 per year, this being divided $72,000,000 upoln the
employers an $3(,000,000 upon tile employees. These figures are based upon
193. pay rolls, so far as we can secure them. Of tile $72,000,000 mentioned,
approximately $60,000,000 will le borne Iby the class ; railroads. The committee
will he interested in knowing how much the cost of the pension s ystem will exceed
the revenue which I have just stated.

According to Mr. Latimer's statement to tile commerce committees, the dis-
bursenuents for Iensions under the pension bill will rise rapidly after the first
year until it reaches ali annual total of $269,000,000 in the years 1959, 1900, and
1961. According to Mr. Latimer's best estimates of the railroad pay rolls in
those years, the amount of tax on the pay rolls required to meet is estimated
(lisbrsements in those years would be 15.3 percent. I have asked the clerk to
distribute to the members of the Committee a copy of Mr. Latimer's statement
showing the estimated disbursements under the pension bill for each year from
1935 to 1965, and the percent of estimated pay roll which is represented by those
disbursements. Mr. Latimer did not include in his estimate of disbursements
the cost of administration of the pension system, that is, the salaries and expenses
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of the members of the Railroad Retirement Board and their staff. For reasons
which were fully explained to other committees of Congress by the director of the
bureau of railway economics of this association, at a time when greater oppor-
tunity was given for discussion, we believe that this estimate of Mr. Latimer's is
entirely too low. If opportunity afforded, I could state the reasons why this
estimate errs greatly on the side of conservatism. Suffice it to say that we are
convinced the figures given in Mr. Latimer's estimate should be plussed to such
extent as to make us say with confidence that the cost will not be 15 percent of
the pay roll but more nearly 18 percent of the payroll. We see, then, that Con-
gress is confronted with a serious question as to where the money is to conie from
to pay these liberal pensions. Either it must fall upon the industry or the deficits
must be taken care of out of the public treasury. Since the Class I railroads in
1934 lacked $32,000,000 in paying their fixed charges, and since we now have
approximately 60,000 miles of railroad out of 240,000 either in receivership or in
bankruptcy, it must be clear that the industry cannot bear this constantly
mounting expense which in two decades will consume 15 percent of the pay rolls.
Such a course if continued will inevitably lead to the imposition of burdens which
the industry cannot possibly bear. Tie alternative is to subsidize this special
class of employees out of the Federal Treasury and thereby establish a precedent
which will be difficult to escape and which is contrary to all of our theories of
government.

The committee will remember that ill the bill which has already passed it is
provided Ilat it eomnissi<in shall Ibe appointed, consisting of 3 Seoat ors, 3 Rep-
rcientat ives, and 3 persons to ie a)p)ointe(l iby ti President, to st lidy this
(uestion of railroad retirement and make it ree miniendation to Congress. The
legislatioil is it stan(s n1ow excludes railroad employees from the benleits of tlie
Social Sctiritv Act but leaves the industry stl)ject to the tax imlpiosed by title
VIII of that aet. It, is clear from the statements of the inforined Chairman of
tile Railroail Retirement Board that the tax proposed in this bill will not ie a(le-
(lual ( to take care of tile costs which the pension act inposes. No good reason
can Ibe given why Congress, at this time in the hurry of the closing days of tile
session, should give its sandlc ion to a taxing plan which is adilit tedly inii(le(Iuiate
ii aivaniie of the recommellation which will ie made I)v the commission 2
mluths before tile pension bill becomes effective. It. would be just as well to
leave ilie legislative sitliation as it is until the matter can lie carefully siulied,
rememiiering that there will ihe 2 months of the next session before tle pension
bill goes into effect.

It is the position of the railroad industry that they are engaged ill an important
and essential public business. I think it is generally admitted that tlie com-
iercial welfare of the country demands sound, efliciellt and, if O.ssible, solvent
railroadl companies to carry on the business of the country. It is a liusiluess
affected with the public interest, subject to the most intense regulation. At the
present time practically all of the railroad systems of the country have pension
systems which, in the main, have proven very satisfactory. In this natter of
granting allowances to emphlyees as liberal as iithe inoices of the railroads will
permit, the railroad iidusitry hits been along the pioneers. At the present, timoe,
even il the distressed condition of railroad finance, approxiniately $36,000,000 is
being (lisbiursedl anloally for pensions to aged and diisabile'd employees. It is
true tiese systems are voluntary, but I call attention to t lie fact that although
60,000 miles of railroads have gone into balrulptcy courts, in not a single instance
has thte action of any receiver, trustee, or judge adiiministering the system inter-
fered with the payii'nlt if pensions. Ini all i liese instances there lias been a
general recognition of the fact that the amount, disiicsed for pensions is a legiti-
mate cliarge to operating expenses. It cannot be said, therefore, that this
industry has been neglectful of the welfare of its employees. Railroad labor is
faithful and efficient. For approximately 13 years profound peace has reigned
in this industry. In this time there have heen no strikes or lock-outs or dis-
turbances. Looking at the question broadly, railroad employees are the chest
paid of any of those who labor in the fruitful and essential industries. They are
protected 1iy Federal law with reference to their hours of service; there are elaio-
rate provisions whereby they are given the benefit of safety appliances; their
wages are insured by contracts which are under the general supervision of the
administrative authority created by the Railway Labor Act. They have no
reason to complain of any treatment accorded to them by railroad management.
One of the reasons why there has been a loss of traffic to competing agencies is
because of the fact that the railroads accord to their men wages and treatment
which others are not compelled to regard.
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Our plea comes down to this: that we are entitled to equality of treatment
before the law, It has been our protest, and that protest we are now endeavoring
to reiterate, that Congress should not select the railroad industry for adverse and
discriminatory treatment. If tile railroads tire to be subjected to this expense,
why sh!,uhl not a sinihr expense he pat 11pol their ('olupetitors or u1)1o indi)u.ly
generally? A distinguished member of this committee has recently expressed
upon the floor of the Senate his interest in the railr od question and made the
(Iservation that railroad management had in the past mde some mistakes.
This may Ibe true, since it is human to err. On tile other hand, the difficulties in
which the railroads find themselves have been accentuated by it disl)osition oil
the part of Congress, which we deplore, to select this industry for adverse and
(liscriminatrv treatment. If this bill is passed and this burden p)laced( upon the
railroads it will Ibe as unfair andi as unjust an act ;' has ever been perpetrated by
any legislative body.

11)0lltc before each of you a statement showing t lie net income or deficit of 50 of
th,, largest steam railways for the first 5 months of 1935 in comparison with tile
first 5 months of 1934. A glance at. this statement will show the serious condition
of tl,e industry just as this tline, since the red figures so largely pre(ldominate.

Mr. SHEA. Mr. Chairman, the employees have another witness who
desires a few moments.

The CHAIlRMAN. Very well. We will hear Mr. Latimer afterward.

STATEMENT OF HERMAN L. EKERN, OF MADISON, WIS,, APPEAR-
ING FOR THE RAILWAY EMPLOYEES

Mr. EKmIN. I take it the question here before this committee is
really what this tax will be, because its I understand it the annuity
bill 4r compensation bill has passed both houses, find is before tile
President.

On the question of constitutionality I talke it the Social Security
bill has probably disposed of that question as far as the Congress is
concerned, and if there is any qjuesion on that I will be gzlad to answer
it after 1 take up the financial aspects of this bill.

Senator BAILEY. What would be the effect if we (1o not pass the
legislation before us, having passed this otler legislation called the
retirement bill?

Mr. EKERN. The effect w ld be that the Government would begin
to pay the pensions June 1, 936, out of the Treasury of the United
States.

Senator GoRE. And charge it to tile taxpayers of the United State,.
Mr. EKUILN. They would I)ay it out of any money appropriated for

that purpose tindert'an appropriation by Congress.
Senator BAILEY. That Ieing so, would it. not be better to pay all

of these payments out of the general fund, and let the burden rest
on the wiole of the country, and not on the railroads and their
employees?

Mr. EKERN. Under the Social Security bill you have exeillited
these employees from that bill.

Senator BAILE.Y. I will agree it is not being done, nor is it being
done with respect to the processing taxes, and other taxes of thlt
kind. There are special taxes relating to special products, and why
would it not lbe sound policy, if the Glovernment is going into that
business, to lay the taxes on the general revenue of the people tind
make a distribution, so thlt then the burden would rest equally? I
would like to hear you argue that from the standpoint of the rail-
road worker, because we propose to talke a part of his pay.

Mr. EKERN. May I divert that until I state these figures?
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Senator Goim.. Let me ask you one question. If I understand
you, and you are right, I am wrong; or if I am right, you are wrong.
You say the bill passed the other day exeml)ted the railroad people
from the Social Security Act.

Mr. EKERN. From the )enefits, deprived them from the benefits.
Senator GoiF. It does not exempt them from the burden.
Mr. EKFRN. No; but it is )roposed in the Ways and( Means Com-

mittee to adopt an amendment that will exempt them from the
burden, and that is the same bill tht is pending here. Of course,
if it comes over here with that ame1lndment, that will be before you.

On this bill, let me (all attention to whilt this bill will raise The
lowest total wage tlat has ever Len laid by the railroads (luring the
past 20 years is a billion and a half dollars. That was paid in 1932.

Senator BAILEY. tow does that compare with net profits and the
gross levelilles?

MPr. EKERN. It (orMTpares with operating revenues about one-half
of the operating revenues, and it is charged as a )art of tie operating
expense, and it is about three-fifths of the ol)erating expenses of the
railroads, or about 6) percent. It is 50 percent of the operating
reveal ue.

'Senator Goit. You say the wages were a millionn and a half dollars?
Mr. EKERN. Yes; a billion and a half dollars.
Now, this 6) percent, 2 paid by the men and 4 by the ca-riers, will

produce $90,000,000 on that basis per calendar yea'r. At. the present
time the railroad people testified that the wage s amount to about a
billion and three-quarters, andi at 6 percent tlhat is $105,000,000.

The average wages during the 14-year period from 1920 to 1933
were two and three-quarters billion dollars. That. is in the testimony
heretofore taken. That would produce at 6 percent $165,000,000
a year. The highest amount of wages received was in 1929, when it
was a little over 3 billion, and at 6 percent that would produce a tax
revenue of $180,000,000.

Senator BAILEY. So it has been reduced by half since 1929?
Mr. EKERN. Practically so.
Senator GoRE. Is that due inl part to the fact that the railroad has

been cutting down the number of employees in an effort to economize?
M'. EKErN. The railroads have cut, employees since 1929 from

2,000,000 down to a certain extent, and then tiey have raised them
now, so that the figures that we axe quoting as to costs and demand
are largely on the basis of 1,100,000. I think they now have, under
this bill, about 1,200,000 employees.

Senator GORE. Will this tax have a tendency to reduce still further
the number of employees?

Mr. EKERTN. I don't think so.
Senator BAILEY. Will you tell me how many people are engaged in

truck driving?
Mr. EKEnN. There are in truck transportation-I can not tell you

exactly, but 1 think about two-thirds of a million or more.
Senator BAILEY. 1 understand it is 700,000, about.
The CHAII MAN. Of course, this social security is on a 50-50 basis,

and not the 4 and 2 percent, and there is a question in the minds of a
great many people why there should be a discrimination with the
employees of the railroads, when ah other employees pay one-half.
What have you to say about that?
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Mr. EKERN. I am glad you asked that question, but if you will
pardon me, before I answer that, let me finish the statement with
regard to the figures.

All the figures that have been discussed are with regard to the
percentage of costs here. It is all bottomed on this theory that we are
going to collect these revenues on the lowest wage basis, or at least
on a wage basis of $1,600,000 instead of the present billion and three
quarters, for 13 or 14 years h -"e, on these percentages. If you
double the wages, you inimedia -ty cut the percentages in two. That
has to be kept in mind when you talk about what this is going to cost
in percentages of wages, and whether the percentages we are talking
about will be sufficient.

The reason for the division of 2 percent and 4 percent is this: On
practically every contributory public retirement annuity plan for
teachers, public employees, and others, throughout the United States,
it is the fundamental principle that the annuities determined upon
service, after adoption of the plan, are borne equally by the employer
and employee, which in this case would be 2 and 2 percent.

However, in the case of service prior to the taking effect of the act,
it is recognized that the part prior to the date the act became effective
should be paid for wholly by the employer.

Senator GORE. Repeat that, please.
Mr. EKERN. That all of the costs of annuities that arise from serv-

ices prior to the adoption of the plan, or the date the act became effec-
tive, should be paid by the employer. Those who serve after the
plan is adopted are interested in the annuities they are building up.
The industry has had the benefit of services prior to that time, and
obviously the industry should carry that cost for retirement annuities
chargeable to prior service.

This was figured out very carefully. I went over it personally with
the actuaries, and they are all agreed that this cost will be practically
a third of the total costs, and that makes 2 for prior service and 2
for subsequent service for the railroads and 2 for the men, and adding
that up makes the 6 percent. That is sound and practical, and that is
the reason for that division.
Senator CONNALLY. That would be true for a period, but after those

that have had former service die and get out, it would not be fair
then to continue on.

Mr. EKEIN. It will only be true for a period of, say, 30, 40, or 50
years. I assume this Congress has had experience of changing laws
that have been enacted, and there is nothing in this bill and there can-
not be anything in this bill, as I understand it that would bind
future Congresses. Consequently, Congress has full power to change
this act as it pleases.

Senator CONNALLY. We would have a hard time doing it if it ever
gets on the books.

Senator GOnE. Theoretically all of this burden sooner or later will
be shifted and borne in the first instance by shippers, and in the last
instance by the consumers of the goods shipped. Is that not true?

Mr. ERERN. Everything that goes into freight rates and passenger
fares of course is borne by the public, but your question assumes that
this is an added burden to the railroads. The answer to your ques-
tion, if you will permit me, is that the people who have studied pen-
sion questions I think are all generally agreed that a sound, adequate
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and satisfactory retirement system does not add the amount of the
pension payment to the cost of operation of the employer, but in fact
results in such a condition that it is absorbed, and that has been
generally accepted with respect to pensions all over the country.

There is good reason why the directors of our corporations almost
universally adopt private pensions for their employees, mostly at the
cost of the corporation, a few on joint contributory system.

Senator GORE. Do you not think they know what they are doing,
that they can shift this onto the public, and take care of themselves?
Suppose these railroad people struck or threatened to strike, and got
an increase in their wages of 2 percent. Then isn't the whole business
shifted back to the consuming public?

Mr. EKERN. Of course if you add 2 percent to the wages, you add
that 2 percent to the operating expenses of the railroad.

Senator BAILEY. Then, on that point, you would want 2 percent on
the trucks?

Mr. EKERN. I will answer that in this way, that I believe as soon
as this can be worked out the system should be extended to any car-
rier under Interstate Commerce Commission control.

I do not think it would interfere a particle with the railroad workers,
and I think I can speak for them in that respect, that the railroad
workers would be willing to have that done.

Senator BARKLEY. Is it possible to work out a system for employees
of trucks and busses until there has been a stabilization of employ-
ment in those lines to give some permanency to it as to the situation
of the employee?

Mr. EKERN. Yours is a very practical question, and I think it is a
matter of time until you can work it out.

Senator BAILEY. In the meantime what would happen to railroad
workers having to work under competitive conditions? The railroad
men have asked me to say that the railroads have given fair treatment
as compared to trucks, and other kinds of transportation, and I told
them that I thought they were entitled to that. The railroad man is
working for an institution which is at a disadvantage as compared
with trucks.

Mr. EKERN. If you will pardon me, I think there is a misunder-
standing as to the iclative costs of this system, and I would like to get
to the other figures, which I want to submit to you.

Senator GEORGE (presiding). It is going to be necessary for the
Committee to adjourn in a very few minutes. How much more time
do you want?

Mr. EKERN. I think I can conclude in about 10 minutes if I can
have it.

Senator BAILEY. I am perfectly willing to give these gentlemen
more time. I do not think we should undertake to pass on this matter
without sufficient study of it.

Senator GEORGE. We might proceed a few minutes, but the
Chairman of the committee was anxious that Mr. Latimer be called
this morning.

Senator BAILEY. I wish to say that it is much more important that
we act intelligently, than it is to save a few hours.

Senator WALSH, Let me ask this. Would it be possible to divide
the pay roll of the railroad, and provide that the 4 percent be paid
to that portion of the employees of the railroad who were the older
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employees in the service, and that a separate pay roll be provided for
the employees who e'iter the service after this date, and that the
ratio for them be 3 and 3?

Mr. EKEMN. It really makes very little difference; the railroad will
pay about the same. 'I think as a practical proposition it would be
much simpler to have this paid on a fixed ratio.

Senator WALSH. Of course, at the present time it would not make
much difference, but I should think in 20 or 30 years you would have
a state which would make a great deal of difference.

Mr. EKERN. I think in that time this will undoubtedly be revised.
As a matter of fact, in passing the bill that was passed, you provided
for an investigation by the Board to l)e apl)onted and also by a
comnimis,4on directed to investigate and report on January I of next
year, so that there is no difficulty about a further revision of that if
it seems desirable.

Senator CONNALLY. The bill we passed the other day-does that
provide for pensioning a man already out of the employ of the rail-
road?

Mr. EKERN. No; it does not. We had that in the bill passed a
year ago, recognizing men in the service within 1 year, and that was
held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, both by the majority
and the minority. That is not in this bill.

Senator CONNALLY. What you have in mind is the men are retired,
and their pay should be borne by the company rather than the
employ ees.

Mr. EKERN. That is right.
Senator WALsII. How many railroad employees are there who

have already retired, and are the beneficiaries of railroad pensions?
Mr. EKERN. 1 am not able to state.
Senator WALSH. Does anyone know?
Mr. SHEA. I think about 50,000.
Senator WALSH. There are 50,000 on the retirement list who are

not being paid, and there is no provision to take care of them, and
they are at the mercy of the railroad.

Senator GORE. The bill we passed last year did undertake to pen-
sion men not in the service of the railroad.

Mr. EKERN. Only those who had been in service within 1 year, and
presumably were on a reserve or call list, but it did not make the
presumption clear and the Court threw it out.

Senator BARKLEY. I want to ask this, if this Act which applies to
all railroad employees is to cost only $72,000,000, 1 do not see how
50,000 already retired are drawing $36,000,000.

Mr. EKERN. We are not going to retire all of these men.
Senator BARKLEY. The railroads are now paying out $36,000,000,

and the statement was made that 50,000 employees are drawing that.
Mr. EKERN. That is tn average of about $750 a year, or a little

less, because I think $2,000,000 of that is being paid on relief, so that
it would be about $680 a year average annuity.

It is expected there will be retired from 30,000 to 50,000 men
under this, who will get $40,000,000 during the 7 months ending
December 31, 1936. The next payment will not he until June 1,
1936, and next year the payment will amount to $72,000,000. That
is the first full year.
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The next year it is $84,000,000, and the next year $96,000,000,
and all of those who have testified have agreed that the payment of.
$100,000,000 will be more than enough to pay all of the annuities
becoming payable during the first 10 years.

Senator BAILEY. That is $100,000,000 derived from both sides.
Mr. EKERN. Yes; that is correct.
Senator CONNALLY. A man going to retire shortly has a big advan-

tage over the man not retiring for a long time, because he will get
retirement when ie has only paid one or two installments.

Mr. EKERN. That is right. The reason for it is this: You can
justify any retirement system on but one theory, and it is satis-
factory equally to the employer, employee, and public as a whole.
You cannot justify it solely as a benefit to the employees.

Senator CONNALLY. That is what you are going to do with the
men retiring in the next 6 or 7 months; they have got their salary, done
what they pleased with it, yet you are going to pay them, and take
it out of the men still in the service.

Mr. EKERN. Those men are being paid wages today, and the wages
are approximately twice what they will get in annuities, X tender-
hearted superintendent, and one not so tender-hearted, will not turn
that man out to starve. Ile will be kept on the pay roll, and at the
regular rate, and it is desired to get those men on pensions.

There is a real economy in that, in the advancement in the service
going to the younger men, along with pensioning the old, and that is
back of every pension system of every industry.

Senator GonE. Do you think the fact a man who goes on a pension
in 2 or 3 months, andl lives on it as an abandoned shell of his life,
puts him in a self-respecting attitude?

Mr. EKEIRN. I do not think lie would complain. He would prob-
ably get only half of what he would get if he stayed on in the service.

Yesterday afternoon's papers had a statement, inadvertently,
of course, that at the end of 10 years this system would cost 4 billion
dollars a year. Of course everyone recognizes how ridiculous that
statement is, yet I am told that same statement was repeated this
morning. I don't charge the railroad people with responsibility
for such statements.

Senator BAILEY. Let us see if we can get an agreement. Would it
be 100 billion?

Mr. EKIE'1N. The statement was 4 billion a year.
Senator BAILEY. We all agree that is untrue, and you say a hundred

million, do you not?
Mr. EKEIRN. I say 100 million coining in, but there is more than

that going out at that time.
Senator BAILEY. That is accumulations.
Mr. EKERN. Partly. Some accumulations.
Senator BAILEY. I just want to know what it costs the people that

pay the taxes, the workers, and the railroads.
Mr. EKERN. It will cost them whatever the required percentage is

on the total amount of wages. It will cost them in 10 years, at 1945,
10 percent on the present pay roll of $1,600,000,000. That is assum-
ing no increase in the pay roll, and also assuming a maximum amount
of retirement, which we do not believe will happen.

Senator BAILEY. I want to get your specific figures.
15299--35--S--
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Mr. EKERN. If the wages stay at $1,600,000,000 it will cost 10.3
percent to produce $164,000,000, according to Mr. Latimer's figures.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is that at the end of 10 years?
Mr. EKEN. At the end of 10 years.
Senator BAILIEY. That is the payment of the railroad.
Mr. EKEIRN. That is the payment by both men and railroads. I

am merely stating Mr. Latimer's figures.
Senator BAILEY. That corrects the $4,000,000,000.
Mr. EKEIRN. Yes; that corrects the $4,000,000,000 statement.

That is what I want to got att. Now, if the committee please, no0 one
can fortell just what the wages will be, what the total number of
employees will be, or what the retirements will be in 10 years, so we
accept the figures of Mr. Latimer as fairly correct. If we had estab-
lished such a system as this 30 years ago, it would be in full operation,
going along nicely. We would have underestimated enormously the
increase in the operation revenue and the wages on the basis of which
the cost would have been paid.

Senator BAILEY. Will you tell us just what the railroads made last
year after the payment of taxes and all other operating expenses?

Mr. EKERN. I have not gone into that, but I know they have fared
like the farmers, merchants, and bankers.

Senator BAILEY. Your figures indicating a reduction of income and
af employees compares rather evenly in general wi.lh the reduction in
the national income.

Mr. EKERN. Let 1110 make this statement, which Itbinkis absolutely
fair. 1 assume when the railroad employees have suffered a cut in
their total wages of one-half and the railroads have suffered a like
cut in their wages, that they have fared about the same with the
farmers, bankers, and others in industry.

Senator BAILEY. The annual income fell from $72,000,000,000
to $38,000,000,000, and has now gotten back to about $48,000,000,000.

Mr. EKEIIN. 1 was going to say that so far as- suffering is concerned,
it is not only one of employees, but also of carriers. You cannot
draw any line on that.

Senator BAILEY. I would like to get from somebody on the other
side, what (lid the railroads make?

Mr. FLETCHER. They were $32,000,000 short of other previous
years, they were in the red.

Mr. EKERN. After interest charges also?
Mr. FLETCHER. Y(cS.
Senator BAILEY. They would expect to pay their interest charges,

otherwise go into receivership.
Mr. EKERN. Our farmers have not paid interest charges, and our

merchants and manufacturers have been in the red until recently, so
I don't think that is any criterion at all, when I look back to about
1929, when the railroads made enormous revenues.

Senator BAILEY. You say the railroads lost $32,000,000, and that is
not significant, you say?

Mr. EKERN. It is not significant of what will happen in the next
ten or fifteen years.

Senator BAILEY. Do you think we have any reasonable hope the
railroads will be better off? I have heard a great deal of complaint
of how they stiffer from competition.
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Mr. EKERN. You have done something to remedy that, and I am
hoping it will work out. The railroad men aire all interested in the
future fortunes of the railroad.

Senator BARKLEY. I have to go to the floor on account of another
bill pending. Will we have another session tomorrow?

Senator GEOIIGE. The Chairman did not contemplate a session,
but it is obvious we will have to have one.

Senator BAILEY. 1 think we are getting ti great deal of very valuable
information.

Senator GERon.o. I think the Committee will now\° adjourn until
ten o'clock in the morning.

(Thereupon at 12:10 o'clock 1. i., the hearing was adjourned
until 10:00 o'clock a. i., Friday, August 23, 1935.)
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1935

UNITED S'rATiS SENATE,
COMMITTING ; ON FINANCE,

lV(tPhiglafon, I). C.
Tile committee met, pursuant to adjoilrnlilWent, at 10 o'clock a. I.,

in the co.unittee roo.ia, I Ion. Pat garrison presiding.
Present: Senators I larrison (presiding), King, George, Gore, Costi-

gan, Bailey, Clark, Byrd, Lonergan, Gerry, Lit Folletie, Metcalf, and
Cal)per.

TNhe ( 1 AIRNIAN. The co1i1ittee Will ie in order.
Nir. Ekern, you did not quite finish yesterday.

STATEMENT OF HERMAN L. EKERN--Resumed

Nlr. EKERN',,. I did not. I was asked some questions wlich I
promised to answer, and also I dealt with some figures as to which I
did not coiml)lete liy statement.

The ('IIAuiRMAN. All right, you may proceed.
'r. EKERN. I will try to be very brief in this, Mr. ('lin irinan.

Since this hearing yesterday the 1 louse committeee on Ways anld
Means lis reported a corresponding bill to the one under considera-
tion here, with an amendment changing the tax rate of 2 percent
payablle by the employees and 4 percent l)ayal)le by the carriers to
a tax levied for 1 year only, which tax was niade 3.5 percent payable
by the employees and 3.5 percent payable by the carriers.

Now it is significant that this tax wich is p roposed here to be levied
is limited to 1 year only. I want to say right at the outset that the
employees do not agree to this manner of dividing the tax, but in view
of the lateness of this session, and due to the further fact that this tax
is only levied for 1 year, from March 1, 1936, to February 28, 1937,
we are not entering any objection to this amendment lt this tille.
This is, however, with tie distinct understanlding, Mr. (hairtuan,
that we shall ask in any reemctmetnt of this law, this taxing act, that
the principles of a division of one-half and one-half for the subsequent
seriviCe and the eml)loyer bearing the total cost of the prior service
shall )e Itaintainedil in a broad general way in the manner which lils
been discussed heretofore before all the other committees and dis-
clissed before Your committee.

The reasons for that were stated yesterday, and I think the commit-
tee will have them in mind, anld I want to make this absolutely clear
on the record, that the raiload employees, Who aire willing to go along
Oil any tax that is reasomalle anl necessary for this p'rlpose, do insist,
that uIs to the obligations for prior service the Ihurden assumed for
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prior service, that is a burden of the employer, which in any tax that is
hereafter levied should be recognized as such a burden and not as a
burden of the employees. I think perhaps that is all I need to say
on that point.

Now with regard to the results of this increase in the tax, I think it
is pertinent, perhaps, to call attention to the figures on this. It
results in a uniform increase in the total yearly revenue of one-sixth.
On the basis of the miinium total wages of a billion and a half in 1932
the tax reveme at 7 l)ercent would start at $105,000,000 instead of
the $90,000,000 that we discussed yesterday. It brings the tax
revenue on the maximum wages of 1929 .and by the way, the wages
were in excess of $3,000,000,000 for 6 years, or 7 years prior to 1929,
and on that $3,000,000,000 the tax revenue at 7 percent would be
$210,000,000.

Now, if you go back, then, to this 14-year average I spoke of yester-
day, it brings the tax revenue ul) to $192,500,000. On the present
wages of $1,7,50,000,000, it brings the tax revenue which would actu-
ally lbe collectedd now for the calendar year to $122,500,000. That
would mean you would get five-sixths of that during the year 1936.
I)uriog that year the est.inate(d annuity l)ayIelts-and I think that
will Cover it very well are )rol)al)ly $40,000,000, as we figure it, or
dividing it exactly, $42,000,000.

Mr. KIRAIriHOFF. You mean for 7 months from the first of June?
Mr. ElKERN. From the first day of June to the end of the calendar

year, for 7 months. The following year the estimate is, as I want to
recall to you, $72,000,000. That is 1937. In 1938 it is $86,000,000,
and so on. The (-percent basis al)l)lied to the low total wages of
$1,100,0J00,000 will carry this through for approximately 10 years.

Now obviously if you aidd one-sixth of the total collections you will
carry it through much longer than that, because that additional one-
sixth is an added protecton nup finst any drain on the Treasury, and
that undoubtelv will carry it through at least to 14 years, and we
figure possibly somewhat longer, on the low total wages. Now if the
wage scale should return, or the total wages, not the wage sceale, if
the total wages should return even approxinately to that prior to
1932, say increased by 50 percent, obviously the same percentage
a)plied to that would also increase the tax revenue 50 percent, and
it is not unleasonable, in my jutigment, to expect that the total
wages, with the resumption of'business and getting out of this depres-
sion, will come back. It has already come back, according to the
testimony of the railroads, and it is surely coming back. So we can
reason iy expect that the tax revenues here will be a very con-
siderable amount more than have been used in any of these figures
that compare tax revenue with outgo.

Senator BAILEY. Has that been announced by the railroads, that
we have already recovered?

Mr. EKERN. The total wasgs paid are now greater than in 1932.
Senator BAIEY. That is very gratifying. You said that the rail-

road people told us that we have already recovered. I did not know
that.

Mr. EKERN. That is in the testimony.
Senator BAILEY. Do you say that we have recovered?
Mr. EKERN. Not that we have recovered, that we are on the way

to recovery, that we are recovering.
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Senator BAILE'. Are you predicating your theories or your views on
the theory that we are in for a fine period of rising 'markets, the
restoration of normal business?

Mr. EKERN. )o yoii want my personal opinion?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. EKERN. I am merely stating the facts as they are now stating

them. I think there is a reasonable ground for believing that we
are going to have a steady recovery.

Senator BAILEY. Right along from now on?
Mr. EKEnN. No; we are going to have the usual ups and downs,

but the net result is going to be an increase.
Senator BAILEY. I am tremendouisly interested in that. You

think it will be in the next 4 or 5 years, tibat this recovery will be
coming on?

Mr. EKERN. I am not prepared to give any details for the time
you indicate for that purpose. 1 do not claim either to be a financial
or tn o(Oi( eXpert.

Senator BAIIEYi. But you are an optimist.
Mr. EKERN. Very much so.
The (HAIRMAN. lProeed.
Mr. EKEIRN. Now in discussing this tax, and in making this state-

ment which I made a few moments ago to the chairman before the
other Senators arrived, that we are not objecting to the 1 year
imposition of the 3.5-percent tax on the men and 3.5-percent tax on
the carriers, making a total of 7 percent, I want to reiterate that we
do object to the division of that as a permanent principle.

Senator BAILEY. 'halt have you in mind as to a permanent prin-
Cille?

Mr. EKERN. The permanent principle that we believe is applicable
here, as a prin,,iple of the pension legislation, is an equal division of the
cost of that part of the pensions which are apl)licalie to current ser-
vice after the act takes effect, and that that part of the pension which
is payable o1 account of the service before the act takes effect is
properly a charge against the employer. That is the basis of the 4-per-
cent and the 2-percent division.

Senator BAILEY. That would be the ratio that you have in mind?
Mr. EKERN. Well, not necessarily the ratio, but that would be the

difference, 2 percent difference there, and to some extent that ratio.
Senator BAILEY. Not 2 percent difference, it is 100 percent differ-

ecl('e.
Mr. EKERN. No; 2 and 2 are 4 percent, that is the sense in which

I used it.
Senator BAILEY. Oh, you used 2 points?
Mr. EKEIRN. Two points.
Senator BAILEY. It is not 2 percent?
Mr. EKERN. It is not 2 percent of the two figures. Shall 1 go on,

Mr. Chairman?
Senator GEORGE. Yes; you may proceed.
Mr. EKERN. We think' that this tax is not an unfair tax on the

railroads, or on the railroad industry.
Senator BAILEY. Well now, on that point I want to get some infor-

Ination. Would you consider it, an unfair tax if it were not applied
under the retirement act here, which has already been passed, entitled
" H. R. 8651" ?
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Mr. EKERN. As a provision for those annuities?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. EKERN. No.
Senator BAILEY. You would not?
11r. EKERN. No; absolutely not. I will give you my reasons for it.
Senator BAILEY. I want to follow you up about that. Suppose you

take the money and apply it for governmental purposes.
Mr. EKERN. That is absolutely all right.
Senator BAILEY. You would not consider it unfair?
Mr. EKERN. If in the wisdom of Congress that is the desire I do not

think anybody could question it.
Senator BAILEY. Now, I want to get that clear. Then the em-

ployees and the railroads would not get anything.
M."Ir. EKERN. They would get the same as any other citizen from

the tax.
Senator BAILEY. The funds in the General Treasury would not be

distributed for this retirement benefit?
Mlr. EKERN. As far as this bill goes this tax goes into the General

Treasury.
Senator BAILEY. Now let us be honest about it. If I vote I am

going to vote for it with the view that it is going to the railroad work-
ers. Now are you advocating that we shall do that or are you not?

Mr. EKERN. I am advocating, and have advocated continuously,
the enactment of an annuity retirement law for railroad workers,
which you have already enacted.

Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Ir. EKERN. And I think in view of that enactment it is a very fair

thing that we should provide for an increased revenue from the
railroad industry.

Senator BAILEY. Is not that just what we are doing, or proposing
to do in the act which we are considering?

Mr. EKERN. You are providing for an additional revenue, yes.
Senator BAILEY. For that purpose.
Mr. EKERN. But you might repeal the retirement law tomorrow.
Senator BAILEY. Oh, yes.
Mr. EKERN. Or you might let the retirement law stay in force and

repeal this law tomorrow; or you might adjust, as we expect you will,
this tax rate at the next session of Congress beginning on January 3,
1936.

Senator BAILEY. Congress has power always to repeal and modify
its acts, 1 understand that, but here L,, what I have in mind: I have
got to account to my constituents for my vote on this legislation.
The only way I can account for it to the railway workers in my State
and to the employers, would be by way of saying, "Yes, I voted for
this tax on you, but I voted for you to get it." Is not that what you
have in mind?

Mr. EKEIRN. Exactly, from a practical standpoint that is very fair.
Senator BAILEY. You would not advise Ine to vote for it on any

other ground?
Mr. EKEIN. I am not sure about that. Let me give you my

reasons.
Senator BAILEY. I am going to follow you about that. Would

you advise me to vote for an additional income tax on the railway
workers over and above the ordinary income taxes unless it were in
contemplation that the money was to be returned to them?
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Mr. EKERN. Well, I cannot answer that, because there is no con-
templation here of this money's being returned to them; only a part
is returned to them in any event here, for several years to come.

Senator BAILEY., Let us have it in your language. You say
"a part"; it will be the larger part, I suppose?

Mr. EKERN. I do not think that you would probably divide this
up in this way if you did not have in mind that there would be some
kind of a division.

Senator BAILEY. Now let us go a little bit further about that.
This taxes an income up to $3,600 a year, an employee's income; is
that right?

Mr. EKERN. That. is correct.
Senator BAILEY. That tax is 3.5 percent; is that right?
Mr. EKERN. Under the bill that has passed the House.
Senator BAILEY. Now we are imposing upon him an income tax

in addition to the income tax that is imposed upon others than
employees of the railroads.

Mr. EKERN. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. Would that be fair unless you were to return the

money to the workers?
Mr. EKERN. That depends upon whether you regard it as a tax

upon the industry as such or a tax upon the individual. Now let me
give you my points on that.

Senator BAILEY. This is the tax-there is no question about that-
this is the tax clearly written on the wages of a salary paid to workers.
There is no question about that.

Mr. EKERN. Let me give you the point of view, if you will permit
me, Senator.

Senator BAILEY. All right.
Mr. EKERN. I think I can clear your mind on that and give you a

perfect defense.
Senator BAILEY. I am going to tell you now, do not tell me to vote

for this unless I am sure that the money is going to employees. You
will not tell the people that you represent that either.

Mr. EKERN. We haven't any doubt that it will. You have already
provided for that. But let me bring this out to you. Representative
Crosser brought this out in the House hearings on the Committee on
Ways and Means. The total wages on the railroads are equal to
one-half of their total operating expenses. A tax of 6 percent, which
he was then discussing, on the wages is, in effect, the same as 3 percent
on their operating revenue. The proposed 6-percent tax on the rail-
road industry is no different, essentially, from the 3-percent tax which
the Government now collects from utilities on the sale of electrical
energy, and that tax has been in force for some time.

The imposition of the proposed tax upon carriers, upon railroads
in interstate commerce as a class distinguished from competing
busses and trucks, is again no different from the imposition of a tax
upon electrical utilities as a class distinguished from competing gas
utilities which are not subject to the tax.

Senator BAILEY. Here is the difference. The tax on the utilities
is a tax'on the corporation itself. The tax we propose here is a tax
on the salaries of the employees. Now we are not taxing the salaries
of employees of utilities.
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Mr. EKERN. I am following that right up. Just pardon me for'
a little interjection here. This bill is not subject, to any of the
infirmities for which specific prior Federal taxing acts have been
held invalid by 'the Supreme Court of the United States. The
taxes striken d1own have been uniformly stricken down l)ecaUse
they were neither designed to nor wouhl'have raised revenue. In
this case there isn't any question about that. This tax is designed to
raise revenue, and it will 1)ut the revenue into the United States
Treasury, and there isn't any question about it. There are no condi-
tions here, no strings to this. The money is to be collected and go
into the United States Treasury.

I might just refer to the Child Lal)or Taxing Act, which was )urely
a prohibitory act; the Futures Trading Act, which was held uncon-
stitutional and was purely a prohibitory act, and when it was reen-
acted as a regulation of interstate commerce the Grain Futures Act
was held by Chief Justice Taft to be at valid act.

There are, of course, cases where these prohibitory taxing acts
have been held valid. Notable among these, of course, as everybody
recognizes, is the Bank Note Taxing Act, the Colored Oleomar-garine
Act, and a number of others.

Now, getting to your point, Senator, Representative Crosser made
this statement in the hearing on the House bill before the Ways and
Means Committee on August 15. That is on page 11 of that report:

The bill, H. R. 8652, is designed to raise revenue. It will raise revenue. Its
provisions are certain and definite. It involves no delegation of power.

The tax it levied upon a long-recognived and well-defined class. The carriers
subjected to the tax are those long regulated and supervised Ider the Interstate
Commerce Act, under provisions applicable exclusively to sutch carriers.

The employee classification is based upon that set forth in the Railway Labor
Act and the earlier acts affecting employees of the carriers. These employees
enjoy adva stages which distinguish them clearly from employees of other em-
ployers engaged in similar occupations.

Now what are those advantages?
Under a long line of acts of Congress special provision has Iseen made for tleir

safety. Their hours of labor have long been regulated. Their right to maintain
organizations to bargain collectively mnder representatives of their own choosing
has been enforced by law for many years. the long-established seniority rule,
together with the necessity for cuntinlnmus operation of the national transl)orta-
tion system Isy railroad, have Ir(tught about greater continuity and permanence
of employmellt than in any other field of employment.

Senator BAILEY. Let us come to the advantages. Do you have in
contemplation now that we l)ut a tax upon then to offset those
advantages or to enhance their advantages and give them another
advantage?

Mr. EKEEN. Yes, we are giving their another advantage.
Senator BAILEY. So it is not by way of an offset, it is by way of

an additional advantage?
Mr. EKEIRN. It is an additional advantage. But here is another

point. There are distinctions between the railway labor employment
and other employments which are not dependent upon statutes. For
instance, the long-established seniority rule, together with the neces-
sity for continuous operation of the national transportation system
by railroads, has brought about greater continuity 01(t pernianence
of employment than in any other field of employment.
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Senator BAILEY. That is no reason why you should tax them. I
agree that there are advantages which alre very admirable, but that
is no argument to put a tax on them.

Mr. EKERN. Julit a moment, Senator. You tax on ability to pay.
here is something that you are trying to (1o in the interest, not aloiio

of these employees, not of the elnl)loyers, alone, the carriers, but of
the ilndlustry its a whole, to facilitate the operation of these railroads
in the bestlpossible manner.

Senator BAILEY. Weil, we tax on ability, to pay, that is true, but
we measure that ability by tit( income, and you propose here on the
man who gets in excess of $2,500, assuming he is married, or in excess
of $1,000, assuming he is single, in additiOn to the income tax which
is imposed by the Congress, another tax on his pay roll. Now I
think there is not a man on this committee, I think I aln safe in
saying, but that will vote for that, tax simply with the understanding
that it is to go back to the employees by way of this first act that we
have already passed. We might'just as well be rank with ourselves
about that. You will be frank about that; won't you?

Mr. EKERN. YOU haive already enacted the other law.
oNlitor BAILEY. And this act is for the purpose of paying the

retirement funds under that law. Why not admit that and be done
with it?

Mr. EKERN. Now, I do not want to appear to be dodging this,
Senator.

Senator BAILEY. Of coi ' not.
Mr. EKERN. 1 want to be absolutely fair with you. The theory of

this act, as presented yesterday ) * Judge Krauthoff, is that these two
acts, so far as relates to action on them by Congress, ale distinct.
They are more distinct even than the separate titles in the Social
Security Act. What. Congress Ia in mind taking care of, of course,
1s it matter for Congress l)urely.

SeilItor BAIF ,LY. I 11m going to hold von d ) onil that. Of course,
it is a inatter for Congress, but it is also a matter for you, when you
advocate the act. I ami going to ask vou, and \-ol ma answer if 'you
wish, and I think you will, are not you arguing in lierfcct good fitith
for the taxing act on the employees with the view of having the
money paid to them under the act we passed lere; are not you
doing it'?

N1l'. EKI,;N. Yes.
SenaItor BAILF Nv. All right.
Mr. l'KmRN. You already provided for it. Let me say then, Mr.

Chairman, as I understand it, and I want to be corrected if I am in
error, that it, is not \ within the power of C(ongress to )a1ss any taxing
act which a succeeding ('ongress cliot change. 1 assume it is
beyond the power of Congress to tie itself ill) ill any tl)lrolriation
which binds a subseqmient Congress unless there is some contract obli-
gation involved, which there is not mi tile annuity lict. that, you passed.

Senator BA IEV. What position womld you take if congress s under-
took to divert the fund derive( from the'railway employees to funds
to be used for government prl)mloses?

Mlr. EKIMN. 1 expect that Congress will.
Senator BAILEY. Will divert the funds?
M Ir. EKE.RN. We aire going to raise here this thst year something

like $90,000,000 and you are only going to use $40,)0(0,G(00 here for
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the payment of annuities. I haven't any doubt if Congress needs
that $50,000,000 it can appropriate it right out of the Treasury.
There is no doubt about that.

Senator BAILEY. And you would not make any protest about it?
Mr. EKERN. Certainly not.
Senator BAILEY. Are not you putting yourself in the position of

advocating a special tax on the railway employees for the purpose of
obtaining revenue for the United States and not for the purpose of
their retirement fund?

Mr. EKE RN. For both.
Senator BAILEY. Don't you put me in a bad position if I should

go back to North Carolina and tell my friends that I voted for a
special tax upon them over and above the income tax and the other
excise taxes, that it is a special tax on them for the purpose of paying
the national debt, for instance, and carrying on the Government that
way? Does that put me in a very good position?

Mr. EKERN. In the present situation you have no difficulty. The
representatives of the railroad employees with whorn this has been
thoroughly considered are unanimous in supporting this taxing bill.
As a matter of fact, let ine add this, Senator~-

Senator BAILEY. I think they are unanimous for it, on the ground
that it is carrying out the retirement fund views. That is the basis
of unanimity, of course.

Mr. EKEIRN. We do not have any inisunderstanding about that.
Senator BAII, Ev. All right.
Mr. EKIERN. I want to )ut into the evidence here Congressman

Crosser's statenient, just this much:
In recognition of the facts the employees are practically unaiiaons in support

of the prol)(sed tax. The great interest of the Nation in the railroad trans-
portation stem makes it certain that these distinctions are and must be main-
tainled. Thie lp)o)pse( tax is one aniply sustainedi as a l)r,)er classification.

Now there is just one other point I want to mention, nind that is
with regard to the amount of the tax. We think that so far' as any
burden is thrown on the Federal Government by this Railroad
Retirement Act, that it is fully provided for under the ) percent for
10 years and under the 7 percent for 14 years, or more. We are agreed
on tlat. I think all those who testified here are agreed on that, and
if there is any question about that M,'. Latimer canl discuss it. We
are not 1)rotesting against the 7 percent, as I stated before, in this
1-year tax; we ,are not protesting against 7 percent excel)ting on the
division of it, as I indicated before. We think the prior service should
be borne l)y the I'lilroads.

Senator BAILEY. You are not protesting against the 3.5 and 3.5,
you are accel)ting that munch?

Mr. EKERN. For the 1 year, but only for the 1 year.
Senator BAILEY. And next year you are going to ask that be

changed to 4 on the railroads and 2 on tie employees?
Mr. EKERN. No; we are not making any specific request on that.

We are willing to have that thoroughly investigated by the Commis-
sion which you I)rovided for, and we want a fair division on that which
will he fair then as a l)rinciple to carry through the years. This is a
long-term proposition.

Senator BAILEY. The 4 and 2, you are accepting that as being fair?
Mr. EKERN. The 4 and 2 we regard as fair. That is our proposal.
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Senator BAILEY. All right.
Mr. EKERN. Now I do not know that I need to go into the tax and

the cost any further, because all these questions have been quite fully
developed. I do, however, desire to call attention to one thing which
to my mind is very unfortunate.

Yesterday morning in my testimony I called attention to an article
carried in one of thelarge newspapers, and it was repeated this morn-
ing, to the effect that this railroad retirement annuity system would
cost the Government, or the Treasury, some $4,000,000,000 a
year after the tenth year. I am very much surprised this morning
to find, in an article in the Washington Post of August 23, under the
title "By the Associated Press" this statement:

The committee has been worried over assertions that 6 percent would )e inade-
quate to finance the pensions, and that the Government might have to contribute
$2,000,000,000 annually and in 10 years perhaps $4,000,000,000.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I call attention to this for this reason: The
great mass of the people has no means of getting information as to this
except through their newspapers, and this is going out as the deliber-
ate statement of the greatest news distributing agency we have in this
country, or perhaps in the world, and I think that is something that is
inexcusable and should be corrected, and should be corrected as
promptly as possible. There ought not to be any question about that.

Senator BAILEY. I am going to join you in that. Most of us in
the Senate are afraid to make a speech because we do not know what
the papers are going to say what we said the next (lay. If you
have a remedy on that, you give it to me and we will attach it right
to this bill.

Mr. EKERN. The only remedy I have ever discovered, Senator,
is to call attention to mis-statements as often as you have a public
opportunity.

Senator COSTIGAN. What basis, if any, was there for that report.?
Mr. EKERN. I can say, Senator, from my appearances before the

committees, and so far as I have heard the discussion, there was
absolutely no basis.

Senator BAILEY. Do you care to state what was said yesterday, as
to what the facts were?

Mr. EKERt. There is no question about the facts which have been
testified before all the committees, as to what the annual cost is.

Senator COSTmAN. Is that press report based on any testimony
given before this or any other committee?

Mr. EKERN. No; perhaps you might like to have the whole report
put into the testimony. It is not very long.

Senator COSTIAN.'I think it is quite unnecessary to have it in
the testimony.

Senator GuRimy. What is the amount you gave yesterday?
Mr. EKEtN. It ranges from $40,000,000 the first yea" to $42,000,000

up to about $137,000,000, or something like that, at the end of 10
years. That is the very maximum.

Senator COSTIGAN. You now refer to the testimony given yesterday?
Mr. EKERN. Yes; as against the $2,000,000,000 which is set out

here. Of course to anyone who is at all familiar with this the thing is
wholly ridiculous.

Mr. FLETCHER. If the committee would permit me now, or later,
I would like to make an explanation that I think would show where
the $4,000,000,000 figure comes from, where it comes into this picture.
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Mr. EKERN. I know about the $4,000,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. IIow much more time do you expect to take on this?
Mr. EKERN. I am al.nost through, Senator. I was asked some

questions about the constitutionality of this yesterday. I think
so.ne of the questions have (evelopled my point of view. As I under-
stand it, the decisions with regard to the taxing power, so far as the
decisions on taxes levied hy the Federal Government are concerned,
have riot struck down any tax which was designed to raise revenue and
which did, in fact, raise revenue aln( did not have any of these pro-
hibitory conditions.

Senator BAILEY. Now let me ask a question there on the theory of
constitutionality. I understood you just now to argue that since the
railway employees were especially favored that it would be a righteous
thing for the United States Government to levy a tax U)on their
income over and above the taxes levied upon incomes of other people
in the United States. Do you really take that view?

Mr. Eiih,,. That only enters into the constitutional question as
a matter of classific.ation.

Senator BAILIEY. But if it enters into anything it must he a reality,
it cannot be a filment.

Mr. EKPRN. It is a fact, there is no question al)out the fact. I am
stating that as a matter of classification.

Senator BAILEY. And you said we can classify incomes in America
on the ground of the relationship of the man enjoying the income to
the others of the population?

Mr. EKERN. Oh, yes.
Senator BAILEY. On a basis different from his income but related

to his status?
Mr. EKERN. Oh, yes; you have done that.
Senator BAILEY. Are you advocating that now with respect to

railway employees?
Mr. EKERN. Congress has done it and I assume for constitutional

purposes you can do it.
Senator BAILEY. You are asking these Congressmen to do it and

you are speaking for the railway workers. Now if I get into a crux
about that in North Carolina are you going to let me say that you
asked me to do that? Suppose I get up and say: "You are an
especially favored (lass. We put an income tax on you over and
above the income tax o1 your neighbor"?

Mr. EKERN. Chairman Crosser of the subcommittee which handled
this hill, and who introduced the hill, indicates that we are perfectly
willing to have you say that. You should say it. As a constitu-
tional question, that is very plain.

Senator BAILEY. Then I want to get that fully developed. You
are asking that the tax be reduced hereafter, but how far could we go
on the theory that they are a favored class?

Mr. EKERN. Senator, I suggested that this whole matter of the
rate of the tax was one which 'the Commission would be expected to
investigate and to report upon for the Congress which Ineets next year.

Senator BA.E.. Well, I was very much surprised when you took
that position.

Mr. EKERN. I think that is a fair position.
Senator BAILEY. I was surprised to have you take the position

that I should impose an extra tax on any particular class of people in
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the United States, and especially the railroad workers, not on the
ground that the money is to be returned to them but on the ground
that they already enjoy advantages and ought to pay extra taxes on
that account.

Mr. EKERN. Asa classification.
Senator BAILEY. You classify them for the purpose of increased

taxes.
Mr. EKERN. Yes, sir. Now then, with regard to the carrier, I

assume that there is not any question as to the classification of the
carriers.

Senator BAILEY. I am going to tell you not a Member of Congress
will say that on the floor.

Mr. EKERN. I want that in the testimony, that we have made the
statement. We are not asking the Members of Congress to make
any statement one way or another, but with regard to the classifica-
tion of the railroads there cannot be any question, because for years
you have separated the carriers by railroad in interstate commerce
from all other activities, in the Interstate Commerce Act and in all
the related acts, so there is no question there. As I stated before,
with regard to the appropriation, we have been unable to find any
decision that holds that you cannot make an appropriation.

Now the case of Massachusetts against Mellon, it is true went oft
somewhat without any flat-footed decision on the question of whether
or not Congress could be limited by the court in making an appro-
priation, but it was there squarely decided that neither a State nor a
citizen of the United States could challenge the appropriation.

Applying that principle, there does not seem to be any constitu-
tional question with regard to the right to appropriate.

Senator BAILEY. That is Massachusetts v. Mellon, and the Froth-
ingham v. Mellon case?

Mr. EKERN. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. Do you deduce from that that the spending

power of the United States cannot be challenged at all, that Congress
can spend money for anything? Do you go that fai?

Mr. EKERN. That is not necessary. It is not necessary to go that
far, Senator.

Senator BAILEY. I do not think so either.
Mr. EKERN. I do not think it is, but the long-established practice

clearly shows that Congress is spending money for a great many
purposes that are not so essential as the present purpose.

Let me go one step further. I have had to do with this legislation
from its initiation in Congress.

Senator BAILEY. You mean these bills, these two bills?
Mr. EKERN. Well, the legislation that preceded it, as well as these

two bills, and in the legislation that preceded this I asked for
its enactment under the commerce clause, and it was enacted accord-
ingly, and as you know tIhe Supreme Court of the United States
held that it was unconstitutional.

Senator BAILEY. They could not do it under the commerce clause?
Mr. EKERN. Let me correct one or two things that were stated

by Judge Fletcher yesterday. First let me say I agree with him in
his statement that Justice Roberts held that the enactment of the
law last year was wholly beyond the power of Congress under the
commerce clause.
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Senator BAILEY. You are contending then that the court was right?
Mr. EKERN. No; I do not agree that the court was right. Judge

Fletcher did not add this, which is the significant thing: That finding
or decision of the court was based ol the specific statement, which
is in the opinion by Judge Roberts and is reiterated by Chief Justice
Hughes in his dissenting opinion-that while Congress could lawfully
require-I am stating it in broad language-the dismissal or retire-
ment of employees in the interest of safety and efficiency, it was
beyond the power of Congress to add to that a requirement that the
man be paid something to live on after he is separated from the
service; in other words to pay a pension or an annuity to this retired
man.

I (o not agree with that conclusion of Justice Roberts. It is the
finding and holding of the majority court, but it is absolutely contrary
to all the experience in pension matters, private pensions as well as
public pensions throughout the United States and over the whole
world.

Senator BAILEY. Does not Justice Roberts take the view that it is
a matter of regulation of commerce?

,Mr. EKERN. Exactly; but if it. is essential to the retirement of a
man from service in practical operation to pay him something for his
continued subsistence, then why is not the pension just as essential
to the regulation of commerce as the right to have this maii quit
service for, say, inefficiency? As a matter of fact, that is only a small
part of it, getting the ol man out of the service. The big part of
it is, when you take this mlan and lift him out of this position where
lie is not of such great value, or his value may have largely ceased
and you are continuing to pay him the salary, possibly reduced in
some cases but in many cases the entire salary, when you lift him out
of the l)osition in, a manner satisfactory to him, where you pay him
proa)l)Iy half or less than half uis a pension, and then you move
up a mail who is in the flower of his manhood and is able to give the
fullest and best service, you are iniproving immensely the ability of
the transportation system to t)erformn the service that you want per-
formed by the transportation system, and then you enable the rail-
road to go (town again and pick up tei younger experienced man who
now because of the reduction in the force is unemployed.

Senator BAILEY. You are still then referring to the theory of
regulation. How will it (to that if the security bill does not do that?

Mr. EKEIRN. Pardon me, Senator. May I omit discussion on that?
Senator BAILEY. If I oU wish to.
Mr. EKERN. We are perfectly safe on the security bill plan, with

our division, and the security bill is perfectly safe on the theory ofour (division between the two bills, in my judgment. I am just calling
attention to the fact that this bill is also a sound bill on the theory of
a regulation of commerce. Let me carry that out in just a moment.
In the bill that was passed there was no finding of fact, there was
nothing that brought before the court the fact that there was a con-
nection between retirement and the payment of pensions, and as I
say, Justice Roberts went oi on that tack. That was the real thing
that struck (lown this law without ainy question. Now, here is a
significant thing: It was urged by the railroads in the attack on the
act of last year, that it was void because it took in employees who
were not engaged in interstate commerce but who were employees of
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these railroads in interstate commerce. Justice Wheat in the lower
court held that that contention on the part of the railroads was valid.
In the opinion of Justice Roberts there is no mention of that, and
Justice Roberts absolutely ignores that contention.

There is one other point that Justice Roberts made against the
law, namely, that in the establishment of a pension system there
could be no recognition of service prior to the taking effect of the
act. If that is to be the case, then obviously, if you are to establish
a pension system where you use as a means of determining the
amount of the pension the amount of the wage and the duration of
service, it would be 20 or 30 years from the establishment of the
system before you would get any substantial benefits from it, before
you would accumulate enough to pay a pension on which you could
retire the men. That is contrary to what has been done by this
Government in the establishment of the judicial pensions, in the
establishment of all the Federal employee pensions, in the establish-
ment of every State pension system that I know anything about,
and I think I am familiar with practically all of the m, and in the
establishment of all the industrial, commercial, and financial cor-
poration private pension systems, as well as in the establishment of
every one of the present railroad pension systems.

It fails to recognize the fact that this act a year ago and now
could just as well provide for the payment of a flat pension of $50
a month to everyone retired at 60 or 70 years of age. If you do
that, where is the recognition of prior service? There is not any
difference. There are things that we have cured in this act, and we
can go before the court with the proper presentation of the facts and
have this act sustained on this additional basis of being in full com-
pliance with the power of Congress to regulate commerce. On the
question of prior service, it is a most unfortunate decision, in that
it throws a sliadow of doubt on every public pension system through-
out the United States under authority of any State or municipality,
because it calls these pensions pure gratuities, and as you all know
the constitutions of most of the States prohibit gratuities.

Senator BAILEY. That has reference to the power of Congress.
There is no reference to the power of States. There is a broad dis-
tinction there which you know, as a lawyer, you would make.

Mr. EKLIUN. The point 1 make is this: If all these pensions are
gratuities-

Senator BAILE Y (interposing). You say, "if they are." When the
Justice was speaking of gratuities he was speaking with reference to
the act befo ,e him find the power of Congress. Now he was saying
that they are gratuities so far as the power of Congress was concerned.
Ile did not say they were gratuities so far as the power of the State
was concerned. There is a very great distinction.

MN'r. EKERN. I WOuld make the same argument that you are mak-
ing, Senator, if one of these State acts were attacked, but on the other
hand, I was merely stating that it raises that question.

Senator BAILEY. The States are more largely social institutions
than the Federal Government is.

Mr. EKEIRN. Not with respect to their own employees, where the
Constitution prohibits additional compensation or gratuity.

Senator BAILEY. 1 was speaking in reference to my own State.
15299----4
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Mir. EIU:IN. We have that situation in a ar-e number of States.
In this discussion I am not questioning tit all the constitutionality
of this act, this taxing act, and the constitutionality of the annuity
act on the basis of being wholly ais separate acts,' valid under the
power of Congress to levy taxes and to make appropriations. There
will also be an opportunity to sustain this if it goes before the Supreme
Court or the grounds I have stated, that it is a regulation of com-
nuerce.

Senator BAILEY. Then I gather front you that the acts aire sel)arate
acts, introduce(d independent of the bill, wholly for the purpose of
un(lertaking to meet the question of constitutionality.

NMr. EKE N. 1 would rhither have Judge l,rauthotl answer that
question, because he is the author of this )1an, but I joined with him
in this 1)lan and I )elieve it is constitutionl the more I study it.

Senator BAILEY. You might as well frankly say that these acts were
seplaated and put into two acts wholly for the i)ltrl)ose of undertaking
to meet the constitutional objections which would arise if they were
made in one act. You will agree that the first act would amount to
nothing if the tax was out.

Mr. EKERN. I w1anit the tax, yes; there is no question about that.
Senator KING. You do not expect, by reason of the declaration of

the first act, that it will immediately be followed by an appropriation
from the Treasury of the United States, without provision being
made to meet that appropriation?

Mr. EKErN, No; I would not. I would expect that the Congress
would make a provision for raising the funds necessary to carry this
into ef.ect.

Senator KING. In other words it is not your expectation that that
act, standing alone, calls for a direct approl)riation from the Treasury
of the United States which would be met b;y all the taxpayers in the
United States. Tht is to say, you did not expect that all of the
taxi)ayers in the United Stetes were to be called upon to meet the
provisions of the bill which we passed a few days ago?

Mr. EKERN. May I answer it in this way: The bill for the retire-
ment annuities and the bill for the tax were both introduced in this
House by Senator Wagner. The bill for the retirement and for the
tax were both introduced in the House by Representative Crosser, if
that answers your question.

Senator KING. Well, you understand of course, that all bills for the
raising of revenue must originate in the House of Representatives.

Mr. EKERN. Yes.
Senator KING. So the introduction of the bill by Senator Wagner

here would be sort of superfluous.
Mr. EKEMN. It gives this opportunity for a hearing before the

other bill gets over. Does that answer your question?
Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. EKERN. I merely want to reiterate this, that so far as this

taxing bill is concerned there is no provision for a trust fund or for
any other earmarked fund in the Treasury of the United States; and
there is no provision for payment out of any specific fund other than
those apl)ropriated for the purpose in the Retirement Act. So in
that respect tie two are entirely distinct and separate, and there is
no attempt to tie them together.

Senator KING. Is that all you have?
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Mlr. EKEIN. Yes. Thank you.
Senator BAILEY. Let me ask you, do you take the view, in the first

place, that these two acts taken together would t)e constitutional
without reference to the commerce clause?

Mfr. EKI.RN. Yes.
Senator BAILFY. Do you take the view, in the second place, they

may be referred to the commerce clause and that would enable the
argument for the constitutionality?

Mr. EKERN. I think the act can stand on the commerce clause only.
Senator BAILEY. Then you take the third view that the Congress

has the power to impose an income tax on railway employees over and
above the income tax levied in the revenue act, and that would be
constitutional, notwithstanding it is fallacious on the ground that the
railway employees are a special favored class?

Mr. EKRN. I take the position that on any legitimate classification
of individuals you may impose a separate income tax; that is correct.

Senator BAILEY. You take the view that you may tax the lawyer's
income, do you, without also taxing the merchant's?

Mr. EKERN. I think it could be done lawfully; yes, without ques-
tion. I think that is true. I merely want to adl that I think the
development, in the hearings on these bills and the reporting of these
bills here have given a definite basis to bring this act, the Railroad
Retirement Act, as passed by you, and this taxing bill, if they are to
be considered together, directly within the holding of Chief Justice
Taft in the case of Chicago Board of Trade against Olson.

Senator BAILEY. Do you take the view we can put a lower tax on
the farmer and a higher tax on the railway worker, income tax?

Mr. EKERN. Oh, I think so.
Senator BAILEY. And we can run all the way through all the classi-

fications of our citizens, is that your view?
Mr. EKERN. I do not know of any limitation.
Senator BAILEY. That is all right.
Mr. EKERN. Thank you Mr. Chairnman.
Senator BAILEY. I will just say to you, i; we get into that it will be

beyond the power of any politician that ever lived in this country.
Mr. EKERN. I am discussing the constitutional question, Senator.
Senator BAILEY. I am thinking about the other too.
Mr. EKERN. It just occurred to ne, the question was asked here

yester(lay-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). I think you would be much better

off just to state frankly the view which the committee must take or
the Congress must take, that we are levying or proposing to levy a
special tax upon the railway employee for the special purpose of
providing funds to pension him. That is the truth. That is the view
of this whole committee. I will ask you finally if that is not your
view. We cannot kid ourselves. We cannot kid the Supremne Court.
We cannot kid the railway workers. Why should we try to (1o it?

Mr. EKERN. Senator, I wonder if I might just have 5 minutes to
answer that question. May I answer it? If you will permit me to
go through it, I would like to (1o it. I have used a great deal of time,
Senator, and I appreciate your courtesy. The question that you
asked me brings out a specific point, and that is whether or not these
things are tied together. They were in the act you passed a year ago,
because there we l)rovided for a specific fund into which all the money
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was to be pail, and that the annuities were to be paid solely out of
that fund. In this case all the money paid in is the money of the
United States. Any money that is paid out for these annuities is
purely the money ot the United States.

Now one reason I object on principle to the resting of this tax on
the employees of 3le percent is because there is not a dollar of credit
set up to any employee from the excess payments that are made by
that employee over what is required for the current payment of the
annuities. Everything that he pays over and above that is really
that much of a tax, and if you repeal the annuity act, which you will
not do, none of them have ever been repealed, but if you should repeal
it in 3 or 4 or 5 years the excess that these employees will have laid,
and which is a very considerable sum over any possibility of paying
annuities, will all remain in the United States Treasury for public
purposes. It will be a tax that has been levied for that purpose.
There is no credit provided for, nothing provided for other than the
current payment of the annuities as they come due. It is an entirely
different tfing from a situation where these payments would be segre-
gated and credited to the individual and held in reserve for him.
The whole theory of this is that it is a tax, that is true, on this par-
ticular group, and that the money is put into the Treasury and then
from year to year currently, year after year, this money is paid out
out of the Treasury. That must be kept in mind because, unless you
have that in mind, you will not get the position from which 1 am
answering your questions. I thank you, Senator.

Senator BAILEY. Now you answere(l my question in a way.
I understand you are not asking me to vote for this legislation, for
these taxes on the railway employees, except with the understanding
that it will come back to them in pensions and retirement funds;
you would not ask me to do it?

Mr. EKERN. Except it is to be a continuous thing.
Senator BAILEY. You would not ask me to put a tax on them and

then vote to repeal the retirement bill; you would not ask me to do
that?

Mr. EKERN. No.
Senator BAILA',y. Take the farmers. We are levying great taxes

upon their produce, upon cotton 4.2 cents a pound, but we do that
with tile full understanding that that money is going back to the
farmer, a11d we promised it to himi at the time. Our political lives
would not lahst 5 minutes. Now don't you think the court would look
all the wiy through these two acts and see just what we have seen
this morning?

Mr. EKICEN. I haven't any illusions about what the court will (1o.
The court will know about all that has been done with regard to the
legislation.

Congressman CRossER. We are very anxious to conclude the hear-
ings because we are getting near the enid. We understood it was only
to be 2 hours that were to be tken up in the hearings to begin with.
I do not want to interfere with the committee's discretion in the mat-
ter, but I understood it would not take very long.

Senator KING. Was it expected that the only speakers this morning
were to be the proponents of the measure?

Congressman CRossEm. No.
Senator KING. All right Mr. Fletcher.
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STATEMENT OF R. V. FLETCHER VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILWAYS

Mr. FI.ETCHER. I rel)resent, as you know, the railroad interests
that tre opposing this bill. Yesterday, when the chairman of the
committee was in the chair he advised us he would give us a half an
hour to each side. The people who are for this bill have had an hour
and forty minutes.

Senator KING. Proceed, Judge.
Mr. FLETCHER. I understand the committee wants to hear Mr.

Latimer, the expert. I am perfectly willing to defer my observations
until he has concluded, or go on now if the committee would prefer.

Senator KING. Let Mr. Latimer proceed.

STATEMENT OF MURRAY W. LATIMER, CHAIRMAN RAILROAD
RETIREMENT BOARD

Mr. LATIMER. Judge Krauthoff and Mr. Ekern both have dealt
rather extensively with the financial aspect of this matter. I think
Judge Krauthoff's statement of yesterday, reading from some testi-
mony which I gave in the ]fouse before the Committee on Interstate
ani(] Foreign Commerce, substantially states the correct picture.

As I understand it, the question here is this: The Retirement Act,
which Ihas alhready be(n passed, provides for certain benefits, the
amolmt s of benefits which will be paid out )y that lct have l)een esti-
Ria tled. )our interest is to levy a lax here which will provide for
those benefits, ald that tax is to the assessed- I aum not a lawyer anId
! do :ot knNw leteier I am1 spea ling eei wct legal language or not-
but as I understan(l it your lproblcm is to fix a1 talx to be assessed
against the eimployces of the carriers anld their employers and to be
related to the pay roll of the carriers.

The questions, therefore, is how much of a tax relative to the pay
roll of the carriers is necessary to support these benefits. As Judge
Krautholr stated, if you regar.l this tax as a year-to-year matter a
rather low tax will 1)e required initially. Because of the fact that
the benefits are increasing anl will continue to increase for many
years the tax would have to be raised if assessed on a year-to-year
)asis.

Now there are three possible ways, as I see it, of handling the tax.
In the first place, the tax could be fixed each year or each few years
so as to cover the 1mounts indicated to be required for benefit ex-
pelitures for such short periods. This process would mean, for a
)eriod of years, a steady rise in the amount of the taxes to be col-

lected. Or, second, an attempt could tbe made, in order to avoid the
certain increase in the taxes, to fix a tax at the present time which
would cover the rising benefit expenditures. Among other things,
this would involve the assumption that, since the taxes levied now
would exceed benefit l)ayments, the Treasury would and could pay
interest or the equivalent on the amounts of'the excess of tax collec-
tions above benefit payments. A third possibility is a comrnionise
between these two methods. It involves starting taxes relatively
low and increasing them over a period of 10 or 12 years until a per-
centage tax rate is reached which would, under the assumption involved
in the second method, cover future expenditures without necessity for
further increase. This method was used in the Social Security Act
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and was adopted on the groundl that now is not the best time to levy
large taxes.

Senator KIN(;. In the meantime wouhl you pay any )e.felit to
those who were retired?

Mr. LATIMER. Just as in the Social Security Act.
SeMator KING. I mean under this bill?
Mr. LATIMEI. The taxes under my suggestion would yield revenues

more thanl sufficient to ptay benefits over the next several years. The
object woulh he to raise taxes by steps ' suCh a way that. the higher
ultimate tax rate which would otherwise be necessary Coulh be avoided.
As nearly as I can calculate if taxes are assessed so as merely to cover,
the current benefits the rate would ultimately rise to 14 or 15 percent
of the pity roll. Just as under the Security Act, if you would assess
tiL.es on a cash disbursement basis, the rate would ultimately rise
to over 10 percent rather than the 6 percent which is the actual
maximum.

Senator KING. Then you think the theory that the highest taxes
authorized under the bill would at some time prove inadequate?

N\rr. LATIMER. It is conceded, I believe, that the present tax rate
as proposed in this S. 3150 would have to be raised. 1 think most of
us are agreed that that would not )ecome necessary for 10 years,
but nevertheless the rate would have to be raised then.

Senator KING. Was that predlicate(l upon the assumption that the
railroads will continue as they now are or that there will be improved
Conditions?

Mr. LATIMER. The calculations assume that there will be a certain
improvement. The estim ate which was read yesterday (those figures
were mine), assume that the present railroad employment would re-
main constant, but thMa the w; age level woujd go back to 95 percent
of the 1929 level, that is, the average per capita wages would be 95
percent of 1929. This tssumnl)tion results in an estimated pay roll
which, for the next several years, is some 15 or 20 percent higher than
it now is. These are figures which were originally )rel)ared for the
Railroad Retirement Act and after a considerable period of study we
thought that the assumption as to wages was reasonable.

Senator KING. In the light of the judgment which you have reached
do you suggest any amendment to the measure which is before us?

Mr. LATIMER. I have this suggestion to offer. As I say, it may
be too late, however I have this suggestion: The tax which now is
proposed in this S. 3150 is 4 percent on the railroads and 2 percent
on the employees. That, as I say, would require raising within 10
years. It may be mentioned before I make my suggestion, that the
age of the railroad employee is much higher than the average age of
emi)loyees in this country. Consequently it follows that if the rail-
roads and their employees are kept within the bounds of the Social
Security Act a very substantial saving will be made to pity for the
benefits of the Social Security Act as far as they apply to; railroad
employees as compared to what those same benefits would cost in a
separate plan.

My suggestion, therefore, involves the proposal that the railroads
be kept in the Social Security Act, insofar as those benefits go; that
those benefits, however, not'be paid to railroad employees directly,
but be transmitted to them through the medium of the Railroad
Retirement Board, and that there be set up in this act, in addition.
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to the taxes which are levied under the Social Security Act, taxes
which will be sufficient to raise the additional money required to sup-
port the additional benefits of the Railroad Retirement Act.

Senator Goini. Did not the House change the rate yesterday?
Mr. LATIEIt. Yes, sir; it changed it to 3,12 percent on each party

for a period of 1 year.
The suggestion which I make, and which is based on a careful study

of railroad employment, extending over the period of a year and a
half, as I see it would enable taxes now to be levied with quite as much
certainty as under the Social Security Act, and would not require
any further changing of the tax rate. Certainly further studies
would have to be made as to the exact coordination and articulation
of the Social Security Act and this Railroad Retirement Act. I think
1 have gone into that sufficiently far to be able to say it presents no
insuperable problems.

Senator GORE. You say the House has made this rate 3% percent
on each party a year. 1)o you suppose Congress will take some fur-
tier action in the meantime?

Mr. LATIMER. I believe the understanding is that there is to be a
study made, beginning immediately, which would afford further
suggestions to be made at the next session of Congress. The Retire-
ment Act, which has already been passed, does provide for the setting
up of a commission which is to study the whole problem and report
on January 1 next.

Senator GERRY. What do your figures show?
Mr. LATIMER. As to the taxes required?
Senator GERRY. Yes.
Mr. LATIMER. As to the taxes required in this act, it is iy sugges-

tion that the railroad and their employees be kept under the Social
Security Act; the taxes required are as follows: In the year 1936, or
the balance of the calendar year beginning March 1, or in any event
let us say through December 31, 1936, 1 suggest 4 percent tax on the
railroads and 2 percent on the employees. That same tax would
carry through the year 11945, during which period the taxes under the
Social Security Act would have risen to a total of 4. That makes for
a total tax of 6 percent through the year 1936.

Senator KING. On the railroad?
M[r. LATIMER. That is the total tax. Eight percent is the total tax

in the years 1937, 1938, and 1939; 9 percent in 1940, 1941, and 1942; 10
percent for the years 1943 to 1948 inclusive; and 9 percent thereafter.
The ultimate division which I suggest is .5 percent on the carriers,
3 percent of which would go to the Social Security Act and 2 percent
to the Railroad Retirement Act, 1 percent on employees under the
Railroad Retirement Act and 3 percent under the Social Security
Act. I must say that these schedules have necessarily been rather
hastily drawn. 1 think there may be a possible error one way or the
other, one-half of 1 percent on the pay roll. In any event, it is a small,
relatively small, error and could very easily be corrected though the
fur there' studies of this Commission.

This whole suggestion, Mr. Chairman, involves the creation of a,
plan supplemental to and not in lieu of the Social Security Act. As
I sa , it effects very distinct economy for the raiiroads and for their
employees. It kceps all the employees under one basic protection,
and it can be handled.
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Senator BAILEY. Do you suggest a wholly a new plan here?
Mr. LATIMER. What i am suggesting now, that the taxes be changed

and that the exact method of coordination and articulation be left to
the Commission.

Senator KING. Which Commission?
Mr. LATIMER. The Commission which has already been established

by the Retirement Act. I have these three suggested amendments in
three separate places which specify these taxes under this act and
which, in my judgment, would yield to the Federal Government
sufficient revenues to pay the benefits which have already been pro-
vided in the act, leaving to the Commission the exact method of
coordinating the method of payment of benefits with the Social
Security Act.

(Tile amendments offered by Mr. Latimer are as follows:)
Page 3, line 12, between the words "centiii" and "of", insert the following:

"until and including the calendar year 1945; 1114 per centum during the calendar
years 1946, 1947, and 1948, and after December 31, 19,18, 1 per centumn."

Page 4, line 9, between the words "ceetum' and "of", insert the following:
until an( including the calendar year 19.15; 3 .per centumi during the calendar

years 1946, 1947, and 1948, and after December 31, 1942, 2 per centum."
Page 5, line 9, between the words "centum" and "annuall ,v", insert the fol-

lowing: "until and including the calendar year 1945; 5 per centum, during the
calendar years 1946, 1947, and 1948 and after )ecember 31, 1948, 3 per centum."

Senator GERRY. That is an entirely different plan than what las
been before the committee; is it not?

Mr. LATIMElI. Not entirely different; no, sir. It merely chuiges
the tax rates. For example, section 2 of S. :3150 )rovi(des for an
income tax oil employees. The section nlow reads in l)art as follows:

In addition to other taxes, there shall be levied, collected and paid upon the
Income of every employee 2 per centuni of the Comlpensation of such employees.

Senator Giity. Is that in the Social Security Act?
NIr. LATIMERi. No, sir; not in what I ala sugesting. The amend-

ment which I ama suggesting would lailke this read:
In addition to other taxes, there shall be levied, collected and paid upon the

income of every employee 2 per centuin until and including the calendar year
1945; 1.5 plor centum duringg the calendar year 1946, 1947, and 19.18, and after
Decenher 31, 1918, 1 per centimu of the compensation of such employee, not in
excess of $300 per inioth.

Senator KING. I)oes not your plan contemplate, to give a (rlde
illustration, two chariots running parallel, with dilrerent drivers, wit h
prol)ab~y a rein passing from one clmriot to the hands of the driver of
the other chtariot, rid vice versa, are not you trying to run two
chariots side by side with two drivers and the possible crossing of
reins?
Mr. LATIMER. I see no chance of there being any cross-conflicts,

or cross-play between the two systems which are set up. it does need
further study, I am willing to admit, but nevertheless my point is
now that this does bing into the Federal Government a revenue
sufficient to provide the benefits of this act.

Senator KING. Were you consulted by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee in the consideration of the bill?

Mr. LATIMER. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Did you suggest that pla lere?
Mr. LATIMER. I had not worked it out. They asked me what

level of percentage would be required to support this and I answered
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it would be 10, which I think is generally agreed upon. That has not
been acceptable to either party, because it does involve a too high
tax rate initially. This further suggestion I made too late to them.
I do not know whether they would have accepted it or not,. I talked
with Mr. D)oughton about it, but, as I say, it does have the advantage
of costing the railroads and their employees a good many millions
of dollars a year less than the other.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What you are suggesting, as I understand
it, is that the Railroad Retirement Act should be supplemental to
the Social Security Act?

Mr. LATIMER. 'Flilt is not my thought. It merely means that the
benefits exl)ressed in the Benefits Act, which has already beenl passed,
remain as they are; that, however, the further language be put in
that this act shall not be in addition-i me'n these benefits shall not
be in addition--to the Social Security Act, but the actual l)enefits paid
shall be the difference between what is payable under the Social
Security Act and the benefits specified in the Retirement Act.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. It is as broad as it is long.
Mlr. LATIMER. It is; yes.
Senator (oE. You just leave the employers and employees-

that is, the carriers and eniployees-under the Social Security Act?
Mr. LATBI.R. Yes.
Sena11tor (EORlGE. For protection purpose, , and benefit purposes?
Mr. LATIMER. Yes.
Senator GEORGE. This would be simply in addition?
Mr. LATIMER. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Additional tax for additional benefits.
Mr. LATINIER. Yes.
Senator KING. IS that all?
.Mr. LATIMER. Yes.

STATEMENT OF R. V. FLETCHER, VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS

Mr. FLETCHER. I am not going to take very much time, I only
want to say a few things which I am sure I can conclude before 12
o'clock.

Senator KING. Judge, if there is anything further you desire to
submit you may do it in writing.

Mr. FLETCHER. Would it be convenient for the committee to let
me continue until 12 o'clock?

Senator KING. You may l)roceed.
Mr. FLETCHtER. Now the very interesting statements made by Mr.

Latimer here throw a flood of light upon the situation as it confronts
the Congress at this time. Congress has )assed a law setting up these
retirement allowances and it has taken the railroad workers out from
under the benefit of the Social Security Act.

Now Mr. Latimer proposes, as I understand it, to put theil back
under the Social Security Act, so far as benefits are concerned, and to
leave them where they are so far as tax is concerned. The act that
passed the Ifouse on yesterday took the railroad workers out from the
taxing provisions of the Socia l Security Act, that being supposed or
presmamed to be consistent with the action taken by Congress in the
other bill, in taking themi out of the benefits of the Social Security Act.

Senator BAILEY. And the railroads also?
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Mr. FLE'rcmIrt. Yes, the railroads also, both railroads and workers.
In other words, it is a complete substitute. TI is bill-when I say
"this bill ", I mean both parts of the bill, the taxing part and the
lienefit part-is a substitute for the Social Se( u'iy Act so far as the
railroad industry is concerned and railroad workers are concerned.

Now it is suggested, and I haven't had an ol)portimity quite to
digest it in my own mind in all of its detail, that the railroad workers
could be put back under the act which the 1 louse bill takes them out
of, and that they should be put back under the act with respect to
benefits. It all illustrates, Mr. Chairman, how confused this situa-
tion is and bow much better it would have tbeen, I respectfully submit,
to have allowed this matter to be studied iiy the nine men which the
act already passed provides for, one of whom those of us who deal
with this matter hope will be Mr. Latimer, to study this question
in the light of what could be said to the committee by tl.e experts in
order to work out a really rational 1)a.

Look at what the luse bill does. It places the t)[lldn equally
upon railroads and railroad workers, the general principle N ith which
we are in accord. If anything of this kind is to be done it seems to
be fair in that respect. It provides for 7 percent, but it provides also
that the act shall automatically cease to be effective at the end of
1 year. It does not require additional action by Congress. It expires
by its own terms on the 28th day of February 1937. Now, that was
obviously because the the llomse Coinmitlee on Ways anil Means,
antI indeed the louse, realize(d that this taxing plan I ti ey set
up would be inadequate, something else w ould have to be hone about
it, and it is hoped, I presume, that the study which will be made by
the nine men appointed for that purpose will throw some light upon
what is really a scientific basis, a sound actuarial basis, at fair basis for
putting this plan into effect.

Now it is proposed pendhig that study that you are to give the sanc-
tion of the Senate to what has been done in the louse, which seetils to
Ine to be a confession of their inability, in the short time they bad, to
reach any kind of a sound conclusion as to how this matter should be
ha ndlled.

Now we have 'Mr. Latimer, who is, as far as I know, an outstanding
expert on this questionn, and perfectly impartial, a governmentt
otlicial under the previous law, ani a student of this quest ioi coming
along suggesting a new proposition.

Senator (LARK. That proposed scheme, is that supplemental to
the social security bill?

Mr. FIErCltn. Yes, lie replied to Senator La Follette that it was
supplemental to it, in a certain sense. The Social Security Act, as
I believe I said on yesterday in the few minutes I had at may disposal,
is a bill which treats everybody alike, whether it be railroad workers
or industrial workers, and is one which accords with our general argu-
ment here which we have been making to the Congress for many
years. We are entitled to the same treatment that applies to industry
generally and we should not be selected for weird experimentation in
the field of desirable social legislation. I use that word "weird."
Somebody said it was the wrong word. I think I can make the sug-
gestion this morning in the light of the situation brought about by
the act which passed the House.
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Now on this question of cost, ultimate cost, final cost, I would like
to call your attention to a statement made by the Federal Coordinator
of Transportation when he addressed a letter to the chairman of tile
Committee on Interstate Commerce in the Senate, Senator Wheeler,
as to just what is involved in this proposition if you begin at the
beginning and consider it clear through to the end.

This letter was addressed to a criticism or comment upon a bill
which wa; slightly different from the bill which has now passed
the Congress, and I will explain briefly what the difference is, but
may I read a little of this. Lie had given certain figures, and then
he said:

The above figures show that the normal aitimal cost of benefits under the
)rop osed plan is 5.70 percent of the pay roll.

That means, as I understand it, if -ou had started this pension
system when the railroad industry began to function back in 1830,
or whenever it was, an(l carried it right straight along you could have
put 5.7(0 percent upon tie pay roll and gotten enough revenue to meet
the requirements contained in the pension bill which has already
been enacted. But he says:

This cost is normal only in the sense tnt if that er' tge i,a,l bcen applied to
the piy roll in til(, past it would have met, the cost.

The prol)osed bill, of course, does not apl)ly to the past, but it does
give Itenefits to 1)resent eniployees exa(tlv Its if the I)roposed system
had been in effect during the whole period'of service. Now he says:

As the result there is a cost illcurred inl respect of pa~t werviev over and anove
the ormoal cost-

that is extra cost-
which nmay be termmmd an itit ial deficit which i over.53,700,00,000.

I think that is where our newspaper friends got the figure of $4,000,-
000,000. Now that means, as I un(lerstand it, if you have to start
this now you would have to get $3,700,000,000 somewhere, put it
out oi interest at :3 percent. That is the figure he charges that should
be kept on there for the purpose of playing annuities which would be
given to men by reason of their past service accrued at the time this
bill becomes effective.
Mr. KHAurTmOFF. That was not what he meant.
Mr. FLETCII. I will ask Mr. Latimer if that is not wbat he

meant? I will appeal to Mr. Latimer. The figure yon say is
$2,800,00,000 under the present bill?

Mr. LATIMERi. That is a defiit in tile sense that if you want to put
up one hump sum right now and pay all the liabilities which have
accrued to this date and never pay another penny, yes. ITnder the
plan I have just suggested that is unnecessaryy, if we can assume the
plan is going through, be,.cause "you merely subistitute a level per-
centage which completely wipes out any necessity for that.

Mr. FLETCHIEIR. I must frankly confess I heard it here just a
moment ago. i would have to have a little time to think about t hat.

Senator Kixc. l)o von concede, Mr. Latimer, that we would have
to tax the future, in order to meet the deficit of the past.?

Mr. LATIMER. You need never try to meet that entire deficit,
Senator, because it is not necessary to have that much money in the
fund to pay the benefits.
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Senator KING. But theoretically and rationally you would have to
assume now that you would start out with a large deficit which has
to be met by ii creasing the taxes, which otherwise would remain at
a lower level, assuming that there had been an annuity system estab-
lished many years ago.

Mr. LATI.tm. Let us get what that deficit is there clearly. It is
not a ezish deficit which is outgo. It never goes out. What it means
is if you had $2,800,000,000, 3-percent interest on that is around
$84,000,000 a year. You do not have to get taxes that would raise
$2,800,000,000. All you have to do is get taxes which would substi-
tute for the $84,000,001, which you would otherwise earn on the fund.

Senator BALEY. If we tomorrow issue $2,800,000,000 in our
money, if we had the power of issuing it, and put it in the fund, that
would account for the whole proposition, woul it not?

Mr. LATIHER. It would accotnt for all the debt, the interest you
would get on the $2,800,000,000.

Senator BAILEY. And if you could not get 3 percent on that amount
you would have to increase vour fund?

Mr. LATIMER. The stat ement of Jutdge Fletcher's, if true, does as-
stinie earnings of 3-1prcent interest per annum.

Senator BAILEY. We have got a great many people who think the
more money we issue the more prosperous the country would be.
Would you suggest we issue $3,000,000,000?

Mr. LATIMER. No, sir; we suggest nothing of the sort. The point
seems to me to be, what you are doing there is allowing the Govern-
ment fund to earn interest, and in the other way you are raising it
dire'tlv lthroulli taxes currently.

Senator LAFolLETTE. Mr. Latiyner, it is a questionn of which plan
the Congress would follow in establishing any kind of an annuity
system. We could have had a lump-sUm system un(lel' the social
security bill, if Congress had desired to followv that policy, but after
studying it, and after the President's commission had studied it, it
determined to follow the policy of a tax which ultimately, it is cal-
culated, looking a long way into the future, will be at the level when
it reaches a suticient annual collection to carry the load.

Mr. LATIMEn. Yes; and there is a partial reserve set up, tremendous
as it may seem, which under section 201 of the Security Act will be
invested to earn the mininini of 3 percent, which would otherwise
have to be raised in direct taxes.

Senator LAFoLITTE. I mean it would be just as fair to say this
thing has got a deficit of $2,800,000,000 to start with as it would to
calculate what it woull cost to carry the social-security plan under alumnp-sumll payment.

Senator G DRa. l)o not you count that interest as being com-
pouilded?

Mr. LATI1FR . In the Social Security Act the interest would be
conipouinded. Not only that, but the Social Security Act does set
uit) ! nethod wlierehy the fund will yield 3 l)ercent interest as a

Mr. FLETCnI~IE. l ali concerned with that point, Senators, but I am
secilly'v concerned to convince you I am not trying to make inten-
tional ioisstatenients about it. This language was in the letter sent
by the coordinator. As I uiniderstilid it means this, in the simple
language which I call comlprehend, that if you were to start this pen-
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sion system off now and utterly to ignore past service, as the social-
security bill does, I might say, you could make a tax of 5.70 percent,
we will say 6 percent for easy calculation, upon the pay rolls, and that
would carry the thing along; but if the Congress should desire to
secure funds, borrow money and set up a fund the income of which
would take care of past services, you would have to borrow $3,700,-
000,000 under the bill which is under discussion, which Mr. Latimer
tells me is now $2,800,000,000, under the particular bill which
Congress has passed. Is that right, Mr. Latimer?

Mr. LATIMER. In the way you state it, that is right.
Mr. FLETCuER. The Congress might not see proper to proceed that

way, but that is the reason why the figure of $4,000,000,000 is in the
public mind as I understand it, that is the capitalized figure of this
amount. It is the amount which has to be set aside if you are going
to proceed that way, bearing interest at 3 percent, to take care of past
services.

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. Mr. Latimer told me yesterday it would cost
$2,800,000,000 to keep the tax rate at a flat rate of 6 percent for all
time to conm.

Mr. FLETCHI;R. That is what I say. Ile said $2,800,000,000
would take care of past service, and 5.70 percent would take care of
the future.

Mr. LATIMER. It would take care of all of it, $2,800,000,000 earning
interest at 3 percent )lus 6 percent on the pay roll annually with initial
excesses of revenues and payments also invested to yield 3 percent.

Mr. FLETCHER. Yes, sir; that is right. If you want to borrow
$2,800,000,000 and invest it at 3 percent you would have it that way.
I think tlhe observations made by Mr. Latimer this morning, together
with what has occurred before the committee, strengthens the view
stated by Mr. Eastman in this same statement to which I refer,
which I did not have time to read to the committee yesterday, where
he says, after recommending that this matter be given further study
by the experts, the expert body which the act creates:

Unless this is done Congress, 1)y setting up a pension system for a special class
of employees such as those of the railroads, inadequately articulated with the old-
age benefits features of the social security bill, may well start in motion the process
of establishing similar pension systems for other special classes of employees,
thereby undermining the financial conditions upon which the present social
security bill rests.

I have no right to say so, but perhaps some such thought as that
suggested the recommendation made by Mr. Latimer this morning,
that this should be tied in to the social security bill. Now it is, I
think, quite agreed by everybody who has studied this question that
this tax upon the pay roll will ultimately get to be 15 percent.

Senator BAILEY. Get to be what?
Mr. FLETCHER. Get to be 15 percent of the amount of the pay roll.

That may take 20 years.
I was interested to note in this same communication, addressed to

the chairman of the Senate committee by Mr. Eastman, that he refers
to the fact that if taxes on carriers and on employees are riot increased,
the minimum annual burden on the general Federal funds would
amount to over $100,000,000 annually, and unless an appropriation of
this amount were currently set, aside and invested, the burden of the
general fund would rise within 25 years to $200,000,000 annually.
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"None of the above figures"-I want to make that clear-" include
costs of administration which have been estimated to range from 0.15
of 1 percent to 0.2 of 1 percent of the pay roll."

Now, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ekern in his half-hour address of yester-
day, and his hour and 15 minute address of today, referred frequently
to the fact that you might expect an increase in the pay roll, and there-
fore an increase in the revenues which would be derived from this tax.
Well, of course, there will be an increase in the pay roll if there is an
increase in business, but I call your attention to the fact under the
seniority rules, which prevail upon railroads, if you increase your em-
ployinent you increase it by taking back into the service men, who have
een on the extra lists, so-called; and as you increase pay rolls, and

therefore increase the amount of the revenues derived by the tax upon
the pay rolls, you automatically increase the number of people
entitled to benefits. So one will offset the other, I think, speaking
generally, and therefore it is no argument in favor of this bill to say
as prosperity returns, if it does, and if the railroads have a better
financial experience than they have had and increase the amounts of
the pay rolls and thereby increase the revenue at the same time and
in the same ratio and by the same token increasing the burdens which
fall upon this fund by reason of taking these additional men back into
the service.

Now we think this estimate made by Mr. Latimer is ultraconserva-
tive. There are some reasons for it. These calculations, as I
understand it, made by \fr. Latiier, did not take into account at all
the number of employees of tIhe carriers other than railroad carriers.
This bill applies to other carriers than railroads, as you know. There
are about 1,100,000 men assumed by Mr. Latimer to be in railroad
service, but when you look at this bill and see how broad it is in
its inclusion of employees of every class of carriers, meaning thereby
the Pullman Co. and the express company and so on, why you will
have about 1,334,000, men or 20 percent greater than the figure used
by Mr. Latiiner.

Furthermore, Mr. Latimer did not allow for credit to former em-
ployees who may in the future return to work, for past or future serv-
ices, and of course there was no allowance in his figure for the cost of
administration. It costs $3,000,000 a year to administer the act,
according to the best figures that we have.

I suppose I have not the time nor you the patience to listen to any
extended argument on the constitutional features of this act. I
mentioned it yesterday hurriedly. I would like to say a word about
this case of Maissachusetts against Mellon, which has been discussed
so much. That was a case, you understand, whicb arose for the reason
that Congress had passed what I call the "Maternity Act." You
had another name that is more familiar, perhaps, to Members of
Congress than. to me.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. The Sheppard-Towner Act.
Mr. FLETCH ER. That is right. That provided for appropriations

out of the Federal Treasury to aid the States in benevolent plans
which they had set up to take care of a certain class of persons.
Now the State of Massachusetts conceived the idea that it was not a
good bill, and therefore they attacked, by an original suit in the
Supreme Court of the United States, the right of Congress to apl)pro-
priate money for a purpose of that kind upon the theory that that
was not a function of the Federal Government.
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At the same time a taxpayer here in the District of Columbia-
you called the name, which I do not remember now.

Senator BAILEY. Frothingham.
Mr. FLETCHEiR. That is right, Frothinglam. Filed a taxpayer's

suit in 'the court of the District of Columbia, the Supreme Court,
as they call it, claiming Congress could not collect from her and put
it in the Treasury and spend a certain part of the money for a pur-
pose that was beyond the power of Congress. The court held in the
case of the taxpayer's suit that she could not maintain that suit
because she was not prejudiced any more than any other taxpayer.

Senator BAILEY. 11er interest was too remote?
Mr. FLETCHER. Her interest was too remote, in this sense, that

they would not entertain that suit unless the taxpayer should show
special damages which were over and beyond the damages suffered
by the general public. That is very familiar to every lawyer.

They held in the case of the State suit that the States sustain, under
our system of Government, no such relation to our citizens as to let
the State act as a guar(iian ad litem for all the citizens of the State of
Massachusetts. The Constitution did not vest in the State govern-
ment any such authority to represent its citizens. So you see the
decision was entirely procedural and it did not go at all to the moral
question which must be addressed to the conscience of the Senators.

Suppose that this committee should say, " Well, these gentlemen
sponsoring this bill have evolved an ingenious theory which, on ac-
count of procedural difficulties, will prevent the bill from being
attacked successfully in the court?" Congress would not sanction it
upon that theory. I know of nobody who would pass the law, how-
ever zealous lie might be for the welfare of the workers, based upon a
theory of that sort. You could not defend it in the large forum of
public opinion.

So I am not so much concerned, in arguing this to the committee,
whether the railroads who are being destroyed by this legislation-
maybe "destroyed" is too strong a term. (I mean greatly injured
andimpaired. Whether the railroads will be able to find some way
to circumvent this bill, I think they will, I think the court will look
through the whole proposition, but aside from that your duty, as I see
it, is to see whether this is in accord reaUy with the spirit of the Con-
stitution.

Senator KING. Judge, having placed the railroad employees out-
side of the limitations, outside of the limit of the social security bill,
is there not some moral obligation, either in Congress or in the rail-
roads, or in the State or in sonm other branch, to give to the em-
ployees of the railroad at least the same benefit that we are giving to
employees in other activities?

Mr. FLETCHEIR. Why of course, Senator. Nobody could answer
that except affirmatively. I might say in that connection that I do
not know any class of people that are better qualified to do their
work, more patriotic, more intelligent than railroad employees.
They are high-class men, men of the highest grade. There has been
profound peace in the industry since 1922, the time of the last general
strike, either through the principle of mutual sacrifice or mutual
accommodation between the men who call themselves the managers
and the men who call themselves the workers. That peace has not
been broken. They have hours of service regulated by law. Their
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wages are controlled under contracts which are supervised by the
machinery set up by the Railway Labor Act. I know of no better
class of citizens than they. I know of no better class that is entitled
to more consideration at the hands of Congress. Our whole protest
here, and with that I conclude, is against that kind of discriminatory
treatment which takes them out of the class, makes them a favored
class at the expense of an industry as hard-driven as the railroad
industry is.

I call your attention again to the little paper I handed you yesterday
which shows in black figures the railroads this year who have been
making any money, and in red figures the railroads who have been
running behind. I think that is a startling fact, a startling picture
that you can very well consider.

My final suggestion is that they should not, of course, be deprivedd
of the privileges of the Social Security Act and given no other con-
sideration. It is to protest against, the enactment of legislation of this
kind which has not been given that kind of careful and expert con-
sideration which is necessary to make it a finished piece of legislation.

Senator KING. Let me ask you one question before you conclude.
Senator BAILEY. Before the judge takes his seat I wish to get my

mind clear on the relation of this legislation and the social-security
legislation to the present pension system of the railroads. What
would be the effect, upon the existing iension system?

Mr. FLETCHII . What would be the effect of this legislation?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. FLETCHER. Why, Senator, here is what would happen there:

The men who have severed their connections with the railroads in the
active sense and are now on the retired list receiving compensation
are not nentioned in this bill.

Senator BAILEY. And what would be the attitude of the railroads?
Mr. FLETCHER. I would say the railroads would make every effort

possible to continue the payment of those allowances. How far they
could go I do not know. If a man has not got the money he has not
got it, that is all.

Senator BAILEY. It would cost $36,000,000 a year?
Mr. FLETCHER. $36,000,000; that is about right. If the railroads

get to the point where they.will all have to go through bankruptcy
and be reorganized, with this burden here of $52,000,000, or whatever
that figure is, $54,000,000 which would have to be paid under this
act, and then they have got to pay 1 percent next year under the
Unemployment Act, if they haven't got the actual money over and
above the operating expenses to pay the pensions to these men, they
are under no legal obligation to pay it. It is purely a moral obliga-
tion. I am not sure as to what would happen. I had hoped they
might continue to make those payments. Now it would be the
effect of this bill, to which I have called attention, that no provi-
sion is made for the men who have actually retired.

Did you observe that Mr. Ekern, in his able speech this morn-
ing, after all, finally got back to what I contend must be the
only basis for this kind of legislation, namely, the commerce power
that exists in Congress.

Senator KING. You heard Mr. Latimer's suggestion; he threw out
the thought that there should be some sort of coordination between
this plan and the social-security plan. If a plan could be worked out
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so that there would be no injustice to the railroad employees and their
annuity system should be brought within the limit and power and
authority of the Social Security Act, would you think that would be
a wise measure?

Mr. FLETCHER. Personally, I should think something might be
done aiong that line which would be very wholesome. I want to be
understood, however, that I have no authority to pledge the 140 rail-
roads that belong to the association, that have seen fit to employ me.

Senator KING. I am asking for your personal views.
Mr. FLETCHER. I do not know just whiv Mr. Latimer thinks that

this bill ought to be tacked on to the Social Security Act, or just why
the railroad worker should not be treated like the rest of them and
left under the Social Security Act if it is a sound piece of legislation.

,Senator LA FOLLETTE. If your contention concerning the consti-
tutional infirmity of this legislation is sound, the same contention
would apply to the Social Security Act?

Mr. FLETCHER. Not quite.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. What distinction do you make?
Mr. FLETCHER. Because the Social Security Act avoids this infirm-

ity, namely, it does not pick out arbitrarily and capriciously, or for
any reason, one particular class of employees and favor tlm over
others.

Senator KING. It is more general than this?
Mr. FLETCHER. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Of course the Social Security Act is not

involved here. As I understand it, the main attack, if one is made
upon the Social Security Act, will be much along the line of the main
attack which you have made upon the constitutionality of this
measure.

Mr. FLETCHER. If you mean, Senator, that the whole question of
doing justice to the workers from the viewpoint of what is desirable
socially lies be ond the power of Congress, yes.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. That is right.
Mr. FLETCHER. I am trying to be honest about it, but I do think

this act is subject to the additional infirmity which I have just
mentioned.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Thank you very much.
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. We want to make just one statement about Mr.

Latimer's recommendation.
The CUAIRMAN. All right, you may proceed.
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. The House passed a bill yesterday on a 1-year

basis of a 7-percent tax, half and half. It is agreed that that will
more than carry the system for the year. The whole subject will come
before Congress on the first Monday in January. Mr. Latimer in-
tends now that you amend the Houise bill, which the House might
not agree to do, and throw the whole subject in the conference, and
we would lose the advantage of the bill passing at this session. So we
hope, on behalf of the railway employees, that the committee will
adopt the House bill as written and allow Mr. Latimer to work out his
theories between now and the first of January.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Judge, is not it pretty generally agreed that
the bill that passed the House insofar as we can calculate upon the
basis of some of the imponderable eifects that are involved, will provide
a bonus even if it were continued beyond?
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Mr. KRAUTHOFF. Carried for at least 10 years.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. For at least 10 years. I understood Mr.

Ekern to suggest probably 14.
Mr. KRArTHOFF. It probably will cost 6 percent to carry it for

10 years.
Senator LA FoL.ETTE. Seven percent would carry it longer.
Mr. KRAUTHIOFF. Now, I wrote the bill that hIrs been the subject

of all this discussion. The Senator from North Carolina asked some
questiot.s about it that in my judgment were r.ot answered quite as
precisely as I would like to answer them, but I (1o not like to take the
time of the committee now. I will l)e very glad to answer the Senator's
questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. The point I am trying to make is this, as a practi-

cal proposition: These two bills have a relation to each other. You
could not, of course, justify the imposition of a tax of this kind upon
railway employees unless, as a practical proposition, you had passed
the other bill, but as a legal proposition the two are not so inter-
related that one depends upon the other. That is the theory on which
I wrote these two separate bills.

Now, if the Supreme Court of the United States will say they are
parts of the same thing and hence we cannot pass them at all, then
of course it wifl have to strike down the social security bill, the
processing tax bill, the Guffey coal bill, and every board of the Govern-
ment of tie United States which levies taxes for social purposes, and
we will meet that situation as it might then arise.

Senator CLARK. If the bill has passed what would be the deficit in
10 years?

Mr. KRAUTHOFF. It will pay for itself.
Senator CLARK. It will pay for itself, but you will have accumulated

some 2 or 3 billion dollars of obligations in excess of the, amount
of the fund, would you not?

Mr. KHAUTHOFF. There will be no fund. The money goes into the
Treasury.,
Senator CLARK. I understand.
Mr. KRAUTHOFF. If at the end of 10 years the Congress repeals the

whole system Congress will not owe anything. If at the end of 10
years and for 15 years thereafter you should continue it on a 6- or 7-
percent basis, you will then have to take $4,000,000,000. In other
words, if 10 years from now you go to an insurance company and say,
"We want to carry this on 15 years at 6 percent ", the insurance
company would tell you the premium would be $4,000,000,000.
If you wanted to stop you could stop.
. Senator CLARK. If you stop that would mean thousands of young
men who have been contributing for 10 years would have been con-
tributing, without getting any recompense.

Mr. KRAUTTHOFF. That would be true. Now, then, about the
$2,700,000,000, may I explain that? That sum aeans that if you
wanted to continue this system for all time to conic on a 6-percent
basis, you could do it by taking the amount stated as a working capi-
tal, investing it at 3 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Judge.
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STATEMENT OF CLARENCE A. MILLER, GENERAL COUNSEL THE
AMERICAN SHORT LINE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

V1'. -MIiLLER. My. name is C. A. Miller. I am appearin,,' before
vowr committee in 1ay capacity as general counsel of the American
Short Line Railroad Association, with offices in the Union Trust
Building, Washington, D. C.

Judge Fletcher has appeared for the class I carriers. I am appetiring
for the so-called "class II" and "class 1II" carriers, as classified by
the Interstate Commerce Commission, that is, carriers having gross
annual revenues of less than $1,000,000 each. Our association, how-
ever, has in its membership some class I carriers.

The American Short Line Railroad Association is composed of 322
short-line railroads, and represents approximately 75 percent of the
independently owned and operated short-line mileage of the United
States. The mileage operated by our member lines is 11,360.52 miles.
-Most of our member lines are operated by steam, although 32 of them
are operated by electricity.

At the l)resent time there are about 570 short-line railroads in the
United States. They operate about 15,000 miles of tract and serve
more than 12,000 communities. They furnish transportation to a
large territory, much of which is still in the process of development.
These are the roads that have, generally speaking, furnished modern
transportation facilities for undeveloped territories.

A very consi(lerabh portion of the l)rcsent short-line mileage of the
United States was originally constructed for the purpose of transport-
ing mineral, forest and farm products out of regions that were then
inaccessible. Villages, towns, and farming communities have been
gradually built up along these lines, and hundreds of important
industries have been established on them. These are all now epend-
ent on the short lines for their rail transportation service.

A number of these small line!; have been aban(oned due to the
exhaustion of the natural resour-.es which constituted the majority
of their traffic, and for which they were originally built to transport.
A very (onsiderable number of them have been abandoned by reason
of the unregulated competition of highway motor vehicles to which
they have been subjected.

According to the best available figures, about 38 percent of these
short lines do not earn operating expenses an(d taxes, and about 55
percent of them (to not earn their fixed charges.

If the bill now before you, 11. R. 8652, is enacted into law, and
sustained by the Supreme Court of the United States, there would be
placed upon the members of our Association alone an aldditionaI
financial burden of approximately $1,050,000 per annum. The
additional financial burden inipose(l upon the short lines would be
approximately $1,312,500 per annum.

The additional cost of operation would result in about 67 percent
of the short lines failing to earn operating expenses and taxes, and
about 80 percent of them failing to earn their fixed charges.

The Interstate Commerce Commission regulates the rates which
the railroads may charge for their services. As a natter of practical
experience, it has been found that it is not possible to increa, e retes
beyond a certain point and enable the traffic to move. The railroads,
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therefore, have no way to obtain the monaev necessary to meet the
additional financiall burden which this bill w%'ould impose upon them.
The inevital)le result will be the acceleration of the abandonment, of
short lines, with a resulting increase in unemployment of raiload men.

You will see, Ierefore, that these short lines are wholly unable to
meet the additional financial obligations which would be imposed
upoln their by the bill which is now before you.

Your committee has, during the present session of Congress,
listened to so much argmnient with resl)ect to the power of the Gov-
ernment to tax and its power to regulate interstate commerce, that
it is with a great deal of deference that I venture to make some ob-
servations with re,;,pect to the measure before you t,.s a taxing statute.

Notwithst.anding the views held to the contrary, there is ample
authority to sul)port the proposition that you lhve a duty to con-
sider the constitutional phases of legislation )resented to you for
action,

You must have I)een impressed by this time vN ith the fact that it is
not possible to discuss the bill which'is before your committee without,
at the same time, discussing I L It. 86-51, tile i;ill which tile Committee
on Interstate anml Foreign Commerce ha s reported out, and which
e-itlli,;hes a retirement system for employees of carriers subject to
the Inte.tate (C(mmerce Act.

These bill-, taken together, are cm'icededly efforts to circumvent
the decision of tie Supreme Court of the United States, on May 6,
1:35, in Rldroad Retiremcit Board, t W1. v. Alton Railroad Co., et (1,
dechring the Railroad Retirement Act of June 27, 19:34, unconstitu-
tional.
The majority of the court, in that ease held that it was beyond the

power of Congress to pass tiny compulsory pension act for railroubd
emlployees. At least, that is the view whlch the Chief ,Justice took
in his (li;senitifg o'inion, \ I'..il,. \ rs clen:rred inl by Justice Branleis,
Stone, and (CI r-d,)o.
The l)rOpnens of this legi:;lation are before you urging its enact-

ment as a mImesure to reimblurse the TrettsurV for expenditures that
would be made if II. R. 8051 w ere enacted into law. 1t. I. 8651 is
pre(licated upon the theory that there is no limit to the spending
power of the Federal Government, and this bill is predicated upon
the theory that there is no limit to the taxing power of the Govern-
Inenit. We (10 not believe inat thle decisions of the Supreme Court of
the United States will sustalin either of these propositions.

These two bills attempt to set il) a railroad retirement system at
the expense of the railroads and their employees- a thing whllich the
Supreme ('ourt of the United States siid Congress does not have the
power to do. ''he Supreme Court of the United States will look this
matter sojuarely in the face when it comes to consider the constitu-
tionality of the legislation and we must likewise look it in the face in
our consideration of it.

In Bailey v. Drexel Furniture Co. (259 U. S. 20), a case with which
every member of this committee is familiar, the Court said:

A court mst be blind not to see that the so-called "'tax" is imposed to stop
the emloyment of children within the age limits pre::crilem. Its prohibitory
and regulatory effect and purl)o, ure palpable. All others can see and under-
stand this. how can we properly shut our minds to it?
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In both the Railroad Retirement Act case and the Child Labor
cases, the Court was compelled to look to the boundaries of the con-
stitutional powers of Congress in making its determinations, and did
so irrespective of the views of the members of that Court with rsepect
to the legislation from an economic or humanitarian point of view.

We believe the authorities are umple to support the conclusion that
11. R. 8652 and 1H. R. 8651, either individually or collectively, are
beyond the constitutional powers of Congress to enact.

The argument has been made, however, that even if 1I. R. 8652
is unconstitutional the carriers cannot question it. This argument is
allegedly based upon the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States in 11(Tssachusetts v. Mellon, and lrotin.ttin v. Mellon (262
U. S. 447 (1923)). In that case the Court heldi that the individual
taxpayer there involved could not restrain the enforcement of the
Maternity Act, 1921,42 Stat. L. 224, which authorized appropriations
from the National Treasury to be apportioned among such States as
should accept and comply with its provisions, for the purpose of
cooperating with them to reduce maternal and infant mortality, and
to protect the health of mothers and infants. It was there held that
the taxpayer involved had no such interest in the subject-matter, nor
were any such injury inflicted or threatened as would enable her to
maintain her suit.

That case, however, does not go so far as the proponents of this
legislation would have made believe it goes.

In that case the Court said:
The right of a taxpayer to enjoin thfle exeotion of a i'leral appropriation act,

on the ground that it is invalid and "iill result in taxati i, for illegal )Urposes, has
zeer been pa..sei upon IbY this Court. In ewasms where it was presente(l, the

ucstion has eit her )een allowe(I to pass sitib silevtio or the determination of it
expressly with held.

Further on in the case, the Court said:
The party who invokes the power must )e a)le to show, not only that the

statute is invalid, but that he has stained or is immediately in danger of sus-
taining, some direct injury as the result of its enforcement, and not merely that
he suffers in some indefinite way in common with people generally. If a case
for preventive relief I)e presented, the Court eijoiis, in effect, not the execution
of ti statute, htut the case of the official, the statute notwithstanding.

When an act seeks to take away front the railroads millions of
dollars annually, in a form of taxation, in order to meet expenses
inctirred by other legislation beyond the constitutional power of Con-
gress to enact, it is inconceivable that the railroads would be denied
the right of contesting the validity of that legislation.

Judge Fletcher has pointed out to you tluat you can no more pick
out the railroads as a special subject'of taxation than you can pick
out red-headed men. The classification is just as arbitrary in the one
case as in the other, and is so arbitrary and unreasonable as to deny
the carriers due process of law.

The Supreme Court has, of course, gone a long way to uphold any
exercise of the taxing power of Congress. If, however, in the exercise
of its taxing power, the Congress violates the provisions of the fifth
amendment, the Court is under the duty of applying the limitations
and guarantees of the fifth amendment. This the Couirt recognized
and did in Nichols v. Coolidge (274 U. S. 531), and Heinet v. Donnan
(285 U. S. 312).
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In the Nichols case a statute imposing a retroactive tax on the
States was held unconstitutional, and in the Donnan case a statute
providing for a conclusive presumption that gifts made within 2 years
prior to death were made in contemplation of death was held un-
constitutional. In both cases the Court made statements to the effect
that a Federal statute passed under the taxing power may be so
arbitrary and capricious as to cause it to fall before the due process
law clautie of the fifth amendment.

The bill is part and parcel of a scheme to establish a compulsory
railroad employees retirement and pension system, and is not in any-
wise a revenue-raising measure, so far as the constitutional functions
of the Government are concerned.

(Whereupon at 12 noon the committee adjourned.)


